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VOL. I. KINGSTON, MARCH, 1847. No. 11.

A LTIH AM.*

BY JOHN S. CUMMINS, ESQ.

CHAPTER XVIII.

"Beshrew me but I love her heartily;
For she is wise, if I can judge of her;
And fair she is, if that mine eyes be true;
And true she is, as se hath proved herseif;
And therefore, like herself, wise, fair and true,
Shall abe be placed in my constant heart."

Merchant of Venice.

Halifax is proverbially gay and hospitable at all times
more particula"y during "ar ; but never was it more remark-
ably so than on the Shannoo's arrivai. It required all Jona-
than's previous bragging to give such zest toso usual an occur-
rence then, as that of an enemy's frigate of slightly superior,
force being brought in; but the American navy of the day
consisted but of a few frigates, to which, however, we had
scarcely one of anything like equal force to oppose. Had
Captain Brooke captured a Frenchman of the same superiority,
little, comparatively speaking would have been thought of it.
Uncle Sam h-ad entirely succeeded in persuading himself, and
more than half convincing such of our countrymen as were
ignorant of naval affairs, that at sea his prowess was un-
equalled. It was therefore that such gratulation was expressed
when the first action of nearly equal ships, set the question so
effectually at rest.

As to the capture of a solitary frigate, it was. a matter of no
importance to England, and the loss could be but slightly felt by
the .United States; but morally considered, it was a conquest.
The infant navy of America could only hope to coasole their
country for the total destruction of her foreign commerce,
(which it was unable to protect,) by triumphs in single actions
of equal ships, and hitherto their rulers and Press had furnished
the people with an abundant harvest of " glorious news," rating
sloops of 10 and 18 guns, as "1 fine frigates," when taken from

* Continued Irn Numbr 10, page 540.



558 BARRER S CANAD[AN MAGAZINE.

us, and «lorifying the readers of their " naval chronicles," by
similir Yankee tricks. The respective fbrces of the Chesa-
peahe and the Shannon were, however, too well known to be
much falsified ; still the proceedings of the court of enquiry,
which reported on the causes of the capture of the former,
shéwed how sore the parties composing it felt, and that there
was at least no indisposition on their parts to lessen the na-
tional discomfiture, by the grossest misrepresentation of all
kinds.

It was for the above reasons that the ever loyal Novascotians
vied with each other in fèting Captain Brooke and his officers.
Old Smith was on his pins ,again-merely evincing (whence
arising, of course we know not,) a mercuria! indisposition to
sit quietly for a moment at a time. The Admirai had at once
confirmed his promotion, and the old fellow was in the seventh
heaven. As usual, Annesley and he were inseparal le. Jem-
my was a handsonie gentlemanlike lad, and was in great request
at ail the shines. Amongst the Halifax belles, his acquaintance
was extended, and despite his junior rank, we doubt whether
Captain Brooke himself was considered a mire desirable part-
ner, at least by the young ladies themsel-es. Now and then
a mamma did certainly manoeuvre to 'sever her fair daughters
from the handsome mid, but often in vain. Few partners are
se acceptable to the lassies as a good looking little middy-
the dea- young saltees a re so full of fun and frolic, so
gallant, so frank, and yet so polished when in ladies' so-
ciety. Salit water and Prench polish differ essentially, and'
the gun-room is by no means noted for the elegance of its
intercourse ; yet who of either sex, whether young or old, has
associated vith its occupants ashore, and not been delighted T
The young scamps are always welcome companions, more es-
pecially to ladies of their own age ; they are indeed generally

"Variable as is the shade,
By the light quivering aspen made,"

in their liaisons, which, though too often entered on with the
sole intention of spending the passing hour, sometimes ara fbr
the moment sincere as they are brief. We know not in whieh
of these classes to place a flower on which Annesley's shipmates
quizzed him-its object was certainly well calculated to excite
the latterý-vhilst the actual cautery which she unsparirigly
applied to his romance, shewed that she at least was yet free
from the rankling of-the boy-god's arrows. Annesley was proud
of her as-a partner, (for she was the belleuf lalifax,) and delight-
ed in her society, for, unless when lie presumed too far, she was
gentleness herself. Her well informed mind reflected warmly on
.-his boyish generosity, and the innate nobleness of his thoughts.
In his quiet moments he sought her approval of each projected
action, and if he read it not in her soft blue eye, felt that. he
must be wrong ; but if she smiled on thoughts which she- read,



though but half expressed, that sunny smile assuired his waver-
ing judgment. Did he love her ?-perhaps he had, were it not
that reminicences vhich scarcely assumed a tangible form,
were ever present, arning 'him in proof against master cupid's
assaults. If the sly boy's arrows had touched him in by-gone
days, it was but to produce for the moment pleasant pain, and
when he remembered Isabella Brock, lie felt but the happier
in the recollection of their youthful friendship ; 'but bis heart
had never reflected, when alone, another image. In the sweet
girl whose evening companion he now constantly was, he un-
consciously worshipped her likenesS, for in many respects they
were alike. At all events their alliance gave pleasure to each--
neither was of an age to detect the lurking quagmire beneath
the fresh wreaths of foilage on which they sported-

" Their ways were ways of pleasantnes,"

and thoughtless and joyous wao .heir path.
On such terms was Annesley with , the second

daughter of Sir , the highly esteemed Governor of
Nova Scotia, at whose house the kind mention of his Captain
had made hin always welcone, and where we take up the too
long .neglected thread of our story.

Government House was brilliantly lighted up. No absurd
conventionality closed its hospitable doors to the wealthy and
well informed mercantile community wbose presence, with that
of their wives and blooning daughters, formed one of its chief
attractions. The crowded saloons were gay as morning-fair
forms twined the mazy dance to the delicious music of a mili-
tary band, softened by distance. The glittering uniform of the
soldier, mingled with the more tasteful one of the sailor, and
the chaste plain dress of the civilian-the sweet influence of
woman shed its balmy influence around, and all v.'as happliness
as perfect as is allowed Io us here below. The b'rave -old
soldier whose half century of service had been rewarded by
his Sovereign with the Government of the Colony, hung on
bis daughter's chair, interchanging with its occupant and our
hero, that light chat which forais the staple of our usual inter-
course.

"Why are you not dancing, my Mary."
"1 have been, papa, and am a little tired, besides 1 hardly

like dancing with a new acquaintance., and the officers who
have arrived to-day are the only partners who have offered-.
to then I have pleaded fatigue."

I did not expect such an accusatign from you, Miss Mary,"
cried Annesley, " I am not a very new acquaintance. I hope,
sir, you do not imagine that I have not pressed Miss Mary to
dance."

"You know Mr. Annesley I had twice danced with you
before, so you cannot complain."
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"I am not given to complaining, lady, more especiallywhen
you grant me the more enviable gratification of your society
in a quiet chat."

The old General's calm eye rested for an instant or two, first
on his daughter and then on Annesley, with a questioning
glance-no consciousness tinged either cheek.

"You are right to reserve yourself, Mary, I hope to do
myself the honor of presenting t- you one of the most agreeable
young men I have for some time met. He is aide-de-camp to
the General who accompanied the new arrival-I wonder the
party has not arrived."

A glance passed with electric rapidity between the young
people. After our elicidation, was it coquetry ? we fancy
not: a sufficiently jealous feeling may exist between two young
people of different sexes, without bordering on love or its
subordinate phases. The Governor passed on to do the honors
of his house to others, and Annesley continued t& chat with his
former partner; they criticised the different parties who now
flew by in the fascinating waltz, or swept through the more
stately quadrille. A movement took place at the door of the
room, and even the sweet tones of Mary's voice were unheeded ;
for with his daughters leaning on each arm, and his uniform
decked with the aiguillette of a general officer, the fathe*r of Alice
and Isabel la entered, followed by Mountmorris as his aid. Scarce-
ly a year had passed since Annesley had been their u.n-ile's guest
at Mountjoy Square, yet in that b-ief spàce his favorite Isabella
had ripened into womanhood; had she not been in company
'with her father and sister, he could scarcó! haye recognised
her, at least at first sight. Sparkling eys and' lovely forms
had surrounded him during the evenin, atfd i]e had enjoyed
the association with the zest which a sailoxÚoncan feel ; but
amongst them, to his eye at least, noné could-impare with
Isabella ; his senses wandered to long passed scanes'as he gazed
on her. Mary at length perceivéd his abstraction..

"May I ask, Mr. Annesley what it is *lai e ents your
answering me.

"Pardon my rudeness-I am certain you will, when I tell
you that General Brock and his daughters have been amongst
the kindest friends of my boyhood, and that until this instant I
was not aware that they were in America."

" They must be the arrivals of whom my father spoke-
pray let no idlie ceremony detain you from your friends."

Had Mary entertained even a latent feeling for our hero, his
meeting with the Brocks would have pained her, but it was
not so; she esteemed ana liked him as an acquaintance, but
that was all; it was therefore that she feit unmixed pleasure at
seeing him most heartily received by the veteran and Lord
Mountmorris, whilst the Gener::l's youngeit daughter testified
her surprise and pleasure by soft blushes. The observant eye



of a female friend reads our hearts ere their pulsations are
rightly construed by ourselves, and Mary had already sketched
a shining future for Annesley and Isabella Brock, ere they had
exchanged their blushing greetings.

The surprise feit by Jemmy and the General's party, was
mutual, but did not equal the pleasure which the meeting
afforded. Sir Isaac took the earliest opportunity of withdraw-
ing with Annesley and Mourtrnorris to an unoccupied card-
room, and seating himself, saic-

"We fancied you still with Mr. Bushe's uncle, working
away in the Attorney's office. How, in the name of fortune,
have you been metamorphosed into a navy officer ?"

" The tale is a long one, sir; but if you can afford me a few
minutes, i will condense it."

" Let us hear it, my boy."
Jemmy briefly told his tale, in delicacy to Mountmorris, sup-

pressing his suspicions that Lord Althaïm was his evil genius.
"'Tis a wonderful story, Annesley," said the General, after

musing for a few minutes, " and beyond my comprehension ;
but Mr. Quill shall make all clear-my utmost endeavors shall
be exerted to punish the scoundrel, and do, you right. Take
an opportunity to introduce me to your gallant Captain-
long to make his acquaintance, were it only to thank him for
his kindness to you; and now let us rejoin the girls, they are
no doibt as-curious as their old father to hear your adventures.
Of coûrse -you'take up your quarters at my house for the
few days I ,i hErQ, at least when duty does not intervene."

Notwithstanijngthe delicacy..which had prevented Annes-
ley's toichinggón any point in his history, which might lead
suspicion towards Lord Althan, a chill oppressed the heart of
Mountiorris; aihe. prôceeded, and the most painful of all
doubts, thatv'of a loved father's honor, fell on his spirit and
clouded i'slsbro M; he cýiild- not help remembering the unac-
countame dislilke eviticed'' Lord Altham to Annesley after
his woundd iüàthe refibition so strongly insisted on against
their intinacy. -was also aware that just before he left, Mr.
Quill had been appoirited agent to the estates in Galway, and
Jemmy's abstraction happening scarcely a month after,-the
whole subject was shrouded in painful mystery.

They rejoined the ladies, who gladly renewed their ac-
quaintance with A-anesley, questioning him as opportunity
offered. Alice's attention was soon taken up with Mountmor-
ris, whose depression she perceived. They had met only that
day, after a long absence, during which the young noble had
been with his regiment, from which he vas recalled by an
order to await General Brock's arrival at Halifax, and to at-
tach himself to his staff. Short as had been the period of
their reunion, muich of deep importance to the happines of
both had passed, and though no express troth had been er-
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changed, -yet each heart was g hthey -entered the Gýo,eio owin with happiness, wlltngooy astratihe wheihs house. t vas therefure that thegloomy abstract<qn wjich he nlanifested, on rejoining theirparty, after the conversation with Annesiey, anrost instantyattractÇd Alice's attention end fond syempathy.
" You have heard ill tiings, Edw.m

curred to pai yo. / gE Ard-or somethinýg has.oe,-ure o -pain you." 1"
te uch, sweet a ice-Annesley has been Most infamouslytreated and placed in the power of pirates, firom which alissue of good fortune alone has delivered him. o h"aOur Youag liend is far better off than whea we last met;andaI tho hthis does lot absolve the .unintentional authors", N ohis goo beortuh surely there is nothing to;regret?'" not on his behaf, certainy. Pardon me, dearest Aliceifcannot even to you expiain rmy present feelings, :as -they arefounded on what may, trust, prove idle susp.cio.tu Ica.iceo shake off the pression whep your kindnUs has no-ticed. What a lovely girl 4nçesi.ey is mtroducing to yoursister'-l1et us too niake herjecquaînI ance, -Rappily the eveso an isped for Jenmy. Mary -- hadread his isacred souJ, an in a cusd apparanky trifling waysgdvanced his sait. Nothing pieade More eiongly :the meritof a lover, than finding -itn ippreiated r ong to who eishomage miht be worhilyapevote but isbyo and veryiirent would ve been Isabella's ensato .a t hering A- es.ley mentioned in such terms by a lovey gir a re 1ti.o appa -rent at a lance that they were rinpIy gwr

G.eneraBrock reminded Jenmtpyof hiaregement 1i ntro.duce him to his Commanderm hnd :eakng gisn, leto' ntwhere the hero of the day was s .rro.nda iby to-e Most dlin.guished persons present. Ail mae y for tIe -o disoin.old spldier-the introduction took plae, and Jenmy bjuegracefully at the praises b'stowed' on -and Jemmy luperiod he had served in his sip, by ch4ng-te
cluded by requesting to -knoi p, by waP o ookA wo conthe ~ ~ k -Gnraahwnx at -whaLt hour Me should wait etheGeeral the ne t day--saying, 'that he ,bad much-ôf dèepilporance Io omrnicate on g subject .which he doubtednotwoulci be of great interes." Name your own hour, sir -My tikne is eutirely my.own -tpresent, so that any that iay conmei.nce ou wil suit me."Shall we say at moon, Sir esaac y s"6 .ertainy, I shjal be at home al day-having letters tom'rite-so do not inconvenience yourseif to, be punctual .mean-while I have a favor to asc."Sis nte d, ir, if in my power."giv wisl, sou i duty not occur to prevent it, that you wouldgive W esfe leave to remain ashore w;th me whilst 1 stay."Wit thegreatestpisasure, sir;I am alwaÎsdaiihted M'henMy youI oflcers have an opportunity of being in goed society.
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Annesley deserves leave, but I should recommènd, him to p€ss
a few hours on board each day, as repairs are goirig forwardi
which it will advantage him to witnea Aie reiir-1 añW
habitually punctual-so notwithstanding your go6d riafured
permission to be otherwise, 1 shall bé , with youi at tWeël. to-morrow."

CHAPTER XIX.-

"Lot me persuade-you to- forbear awhile."-ENLRY VI.
After the return of, our party from Government HIoude, the

GeneËal. after kissing his daughterà, bade them good-night-,
whilst the young! people drew their chairs: árouhd- the. draw-
ing-room fire, for a- chat. Ail- had rhuch- to hiear and- toedm-
municate. Drawn out 'by IsabeJla, Annesley entertained,
them with his adventures at greater' length- than hé. had' de..
tqifkd them t'o the General, but with the saie-cautious-reservo
on- any subject- which. he thought might be painful to- Môuer-
morris. It grew late, and as they lighted their bed-ro'om
cahdles,, Mountinorris drew Alice'asidd.

"Will you promise me, dear Alice, that- however strange
my conduct- may appear, youx' will- not doubt me ; for, circum-
stancedi as I ath, after what has passed' this morningy Ifeel-i
my duty to be explicit. I long have dearlyloved you-I seek
not,, nor indeedcouldI ine honor receive a reciprocal avowel,
should I be so.happy as to have won, your love.- 1, shall hope.
the bbst; buthshould. -my suspicions, beorme, certainty, I shahl
not- hesitate; painfAl as- it may be; to tell- you.all., Good-nighti
deatest-whatevet may- betide, I shalnever cease todlove-yoti
fondly."

" I promise you all you wish, dearest'Edward, and. hope, to
whatever your fears point, youW may be inerror.. Whatever
may, bappen, you haïe, my warmest sympathy--youhave fori
bidden, my saying more," she added; blushing, and smiling
through-teamn

The breakfast party at the General's seemed to'him- lésa
mirthful than he had expected-;- yet,- suspecting nothing, .he
attributedit to thelate.hours of the 1ast nightsucceeding,.to. ther
cohfinement'of a.ship

; You=rtust, A'Iice, consider yourself-underarrest,; and, after
elevenih, the evening, confined- to your room, Rakingdoes
not agree with-you--yS look pale- and. weary-this.mornin,.
my, gitl, and need a' few days- restïafter ourvoyage.- Take '

shortdrive-after breakfast-Mountmorris and Annesley. wihlßb
your eÉquirds. I have an engagement which: will-prevent my
accompanymngyoui."

"I fea;,sir, I must-deny myself the pleastire," said.Annesley,
"È;eat asit:would, be, you- remember the-conditien.on.,wliich
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Captain Brooke allowed my remaining on shore. Although
he only expressed it in the shape of advice, I would not on
any account disobey his wishes. I hope to be back to dinner,
but must be aboard the greater part of each day."

" You're perfectly right-I had forgotten Captain Brooke's
advice. On you then, Mountmorris, will devolve the duty of
enacting diable boiteux, that is if you have no other engage-
ment."

" It would be an important one indeed, sir, which should
prevent me. I am qualified too ; for, during the first month
after I joined, I was quartered here."

"Well, chacun à son metier. I will order the carriage at
once, so g et ready you lasses, and come in with freshened
roses, or faith Pil send for old Sawbones, for I won't have you
looking pale. You can take Annesley down to the wharf, on
your route."

The old General sat him down to his writing table-giving
directions that he should be at home to none, but Captain
Brooke, and ordering thaut gentleman to be shewn up on his
arrivaL.

Punctual to the stroke of noon, the Captain entered the
apaTtment, saying-

"I have solicited the honor of thîs interview, General, find-
ing that you were an old acquaintance of my friend Annesley
-do you know who he is ? "

" Yes; a natural son of the late Earl of Altham, and as fine
a youngster as I have ever met."

, I entirely concur in your gnrrd opinion of him, Sir Isaac,
but you are in error as to his parentage-I have good reason
to know that he is legitimate, and is at this moment de jure
Earl of Altham, and heir apparent to the English Eardom of
Anneslev."

e This is news indeed, sir ; I remember that my brother-in-
law suspected that ail was not right, on hib uncle's accession to
the title, but on investigetion, he learned thea truth fron the
boy's own mother, who reluctantly confessed ail ; a ou must
be mistaken, my good sir."

"You shall judge for yourself, General-a man named
Ingram, who at one time saved my life, at the imminent risk of
his own, by attendi a me through a desperate fever on the
African coast, left e service a short time afterwards, despite
my entreaties to the contrary, and promises of promotion-he
was a wild adventurous fellow, and had been at one time a sort
of gentleman in Galway, when, through his own youthful ex-
travagance, and the knavery of an Attorney, he soon ran
through the remains of an already heavily burdened patrimony,
and finding himself destitute, entered the Navy, where his
daring courage, aided by some slight education, would quickly
have ensured his advancement, were it not that misconduct in
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other respects ever intervened ; even his bravery had a touch
of f>olharliness .On the wliolc,he vas one of the most trouble-
some chararters I ever comimanded, always in scrapes of one
kind orolher. f"r vhich, more than once, I was obliged to
punish hin. When I was aitacked with the fever, w'e were
running into Sierra Leone, and knowing its deadly character,
I had myself at once carried to the hospital on shore, when
Ingram sought and obtained ny Lieutenant's leave to attend
me. Of his devoted care, I was fur more than three weeks un-
conscious. You well know how few survive hospital treatment
on those deadly shores, and I have no doubt that but for In-
gran I should not have been amongst the few. Through a
long convalescence no mother could have nursed a son with
more untiring care. I besought him to change his habits on
boirc, offering mv purse and interest to their fullest extent ; but
he refused both, requesting as his sole reward, a discharge from
the service. I remunstrated, but finding hirn determined, pro-
cured it for him. Though constant in my enquiries for him,
for three years I could not discover what he was about ;
and when, through Annesley, I again traced him, I found that
he had turned pirate, kidnapper, and traitor. I e-deavore-1,
nevertheless, to get him on board, but he had taken to the
woods. How he made his way to Boston I know not, but the
day before my action vith the Chesapeake, he voluntarily came
on board my ship. During the action, he behaved with his
accustomed coolness, and poor Lawrence, as Annesley after-
wards informed me, owed his death to Ingram's deadly ain,
who the next moment was himself mortally wounded. On his
death bed he sent for me, and told me that a couple of years
befo-e he had fuund himself in funds to repurchase his paternal
property from a Mr. QuilJ, the attorney who had enabled him
to dissipate it so quickly, and into whose hands it had eventual-
ly fallen. The most cunnirg sometimes betray themselves, ånd
most fortunately, Mr. Quili misdirected a parcel of private
papers of the late Lord Althan to Ingram, in mistake for the
deeds of the land he had purchased-no nice .scruples pre-
vented the rover froin ossessing himself of their contents.-
Accompanying them was a letter to a Miss Gregory, who it
appears was'Lord Altham's mistress, and entertained hopes of
persuading him to marry her. The letter acknowledged the
receipt of a large sum of money, and stated that the papers of-
which it was the price, were enclosed, dwellirig on thedifficulty
he .iad in obtaining them, and the great risk incurred, especial-
]y in inserting a fIse leaf in the parochial registry. The
papers referred te as enclosed, were a leaf taken from the
registry of the Parish of Dunmaine, shewing the marrige of
Lord Altham with Miss Mary- Shefilid, and a simitar'docu-
ment, prcving the6 baptism of a son, the issùe of thit aia'rdage,
by the fname of James Annesley. Ingram' further-stated, that
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Quill, discoveririg his mistake, came on board like a maniac, but
that for his own ulterior purposes, he had refused to deliver the
papers, as he gained thereby, together with a lasting tye over
the attorney, the probable means of extorting money from the
parties implicated in suppressing the marriage and birth.-
Ingram further stated that on the capture of the schooner, he
had given the packet containing these papers to Annesley,
making him, however, promise on his honor, not to open it until
he had in vain endeavored to procure justice from Quill, after
having let him know that lngram had placed in his bands the
papers, which were enumeraied in a sealed note accom.panying
the parceL I have ascertained that Jemmy has them safe, but
felt, under ail the circumstances, that it was better not to enter
on the matter at large with him. My Clerk was by at Ingram's
confession, and took down its substance in writing, which I
havre dulv attested. In connection with all this, taking Annes-
ley's reminiscences of himself, no doubt remains of bis identity
with the child to whom these papers refer; and his uncle's baving
subsequently caused him to be kidnapped by this same rascal
Quill, (to whom he had restored the agency) has to my mind
fuliy corroborated my views."

"My brother-in-law was then right after al, in his suspi-
cions. Although of course justice must be done, I must con-
fess I am grieved for young Mountmorris-he is guiltless, and
will suffer deeply."

«'But has Annesley not suffered 'om his infancy upwards;
and, considering the destiny to which his worthy uncle intended
to consign him, I confess I feel but little sympathy with the
usurping family, at losing their ill-gotten wealth and rank."

You mistake me, Captain Brooke ; the loss of station will
veigh but lightly with Mountmorris; but if 1 judge him rightly,

he will deeply feel his father's crimes, and consequent dishonor.
With such a man as Lord Ahham, Annesley will have a severe
contest ere he estalylish his rights. ' Possession is nine points
of the law,' more especially as that possession aftords unbound-
ed resources.

" Money will not be wanted, Sir Isaac, to make good Annes.
ley's claims. Ingram has left in my hands the large gatherings
of ill spent years, amounting, I should suppose,'to a greater sum
.than Lord Altham can command, as it will be impossible for
him to seil or realize by mortgage with a disputed title."

" Mr. Dawkins wilI be delighted, although he too values poor
Moutmorris hàighly. - Fiat justitia et ruat colum." If J
can be of any use in the matter, I pray you to believe that I
shal do imy utmost. Meanwhile, shall we inform those most
deeply concerned, or leave them to learn it from home?"

a3 sh d est the latter as regards Mountmorris.-poor
fellow, ill news mes fast, and he will learn it soon enough ; but
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we must tell Annesley ail, as on his part immediate action is
needful."

" Be it so ; I have to repeat that if I can brof use, either
myself, or through my connexions in Ireland, I shall be most
happy-."

The Captain took his departure-leaving Sir Isaac Brock in
what is vulgarly termed a " brown study "; he felt deeply for
Mountmorris-well knowing how his sensitive spirit would
feel the impending blow ; at the same time he could not but
rejoice, that Lord Altham's deeply planned schemes were
about being fiustrated. In justice to Annesley, it would be
necessarv to inform him of what had come to light, that he
-night use the important documents in his possession ; he
therefore rung, and ordered the servant vho answered his bell,
to desire that Mr. Annesley should, on his return, be told that
he wished to see him. Sir Isaac sat with pen in hand, occa-
sionally adding a line to- the letter he had been writing, but
his thoughts ever and anon wandered to the momentous tidings
he had heard ; and although three hours had elapsed since
Brooke had taken leave, his letter was stili unfinished, when
Annesley was shewn in, looking pale and harrassed.

" Sit down, my young friend-I have to inform you of
things wonderfully discovered, which deeply concern you."

"I have seen Captain Brooke, sir, and know al."
"I had hoped to be the first to communicate the good news--

I congratulate you from my heart on the bright prospect before
you."

"You are most kind, sir, and I am grateful ; but Captain
Brooke's communicatian has occasioned me, nevertheless, ai-
most unmixed pain ; fortunately the papern he referred to are
in my possession, and he has promised to take no step in the
business, contrary to my wilI, nor even to mention a word of
it-may I hope a similar promise from you, my dear si: ?"

* You are a most unaccountable fellow, Annesley I What
can you mean ? "

"Simply, sir, that I love my cousin Edward, more than
(with one exception) any earthly being ; he has been brought
up in the idea that he was the heir of honors and estates; he
is also the soul of honor, and how can he endure disgrace.
1, on the contrary, have always roughed it, and have now an
honorable profession, and sufficient means to support me cre-
ditably, until I win promotion. Promise me, dear General-f
you love me, promise."

I do promise, Jemmy; but do you know what you relin-
quish ? An ancient title-estates, whose rental lew in Eng-
land equal, and (it must oui) an unblemished birth."

a I know, and have thought on all. 1 have never doubted my
being legitimate; you, dear sir, now know it also-so does Capi.
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Brooke ; for the opinion of strangers on ihat point, I care
nothing. My poor mother, i never knew. Alas! what inust
have been her sufferings !-had she lived, a different course
would have been forced upon me-but there is no doubt she is
long since (ead, and the few who knew her bave f.>rgotten that
she ever existed."

" I will not con:cal from you, Annesley, how much the
generosity of your dctermination has raised you in my esteem.
I would there were some way of punishing your rascally uncle,
without including Edward in the chistisement. 'Tis strange
that gentle blood could conceive such baseness-stranger stili
that such rascality should have been successful in this age-but
most strange that the chivalrous friendship entertained by-you
for the son, should prevent justice taking its due course with
the false peer. Leave me, my dear boy,-thinking of this asto-
nishing drama, and its probable future events, has prevented
my finishing a most important letter which must be in time
for the packet which sails this evening. We shall meet at
dinner."

CHAPTER XX.

"We the world can compass soon,
Swifier than the wandering moon."-Midsummer night.

We have been so occupied with Annesley and those whom
fate threw into his immediate proximiîty, that we have too long
neglected our earliest acquaintance, Bushe. On reaching town
his first duty had been to wait on Quill's correspondent. The
affair on wiich he was employed had been judiciously chosen
by the astute attorney, beir.g one of much historic and legal
înterest, involving a'curious question of succession to forfeited
lands, originally granted by Charles II., to his unfortunate bro-
ther, James Duke of York, and by him sold to a London Com-
pany at a trifling rate, on the sole condition of extirpating the
wolves and Kernes, or Wild Irish. Amongst the title dëeds
were strange old bonds, in quaint contracted law latin, ex-
ecuted by Murtach Oge O'Sullivan More, and which, not-
withstanding his forfeiture, were (being previously granted to
a protestant) held binding on the lands. All the rents were
also, by the deed of sale, to be paid on Barl Strongbow's tomb
in the cathedral of Christ, in the city of Dublin. Many
other particulars excited the attention of the law student,
which would be scarcely read by you, good reader, bad we
the cruelty to inflict them ; and, to say the truth, with which
you have as little to do as with the above recited legal cu-
riosities.

Mr. Quill's first letter entered at length on the cause of
Bushe's mission, giving the most detailed instructions as to his
proceedings. A postscript line mentioned Annesley as giving



satisfaction, and being well. The next epistle contained a
liberal remittance to enable Bushe to enjoy the idle time which
would necessary be bis in the interval of the sessions of..the
Law Courts-plainly e.vincing Mr. Quill's desire that he should
remain in Town • to which, sooth to say, he had. no disinclina-
tion. Mr. Dawkins had furnished him with letters which
enabled him to spend such evenings as were not devoted to the
Opera or Theatre-so that taking into consideration that this .
was his first visit to the great Babel, it is not to be wondered
at, that he was in no great hurry to return to his mnusty law
books. Thus three months passed, when Bushe, wondering that
his uncle took ne notice of his questions about his protège,
wrote directly te Annesley-weeks elapsed, and his létter
remaining unanswered, caused him some uneasiness ; he con-
soled hiniself, however, with the thought that it might have
miscarried, and wiih the belief that, had anything serious oc-
curred to Jemmy, Mr. Quill would have informed him ; he
however, wrote again, enclosing his letter to his uncle, for
though he was one whose nature was-

"When there was an equal poise of hope and fear'

to choose the former ; still the attorney's strange silence respect-
ing one in whose weal he knew his nephew's interest, and his
letters remaining unanswered, made him uncomfortable. He
therefore was anxiously expecting an answer froin Annesley,
when the postman handed in a letter with the Galway mark.
Bushe did not at first recognise the writing and with that so
easily te be gratified inquisitiveness, which we all have felt, ha
turned it over more than once, examining thé supet-scription,
and the impression; at length curiosity got the better of this
unaccountable feeling-he broke the seal and read as follows-

G.uw.&, January 10, 18-.
DziR BusHE,-

I think I mentioned in my last, that I was coming down
here te our young friend Daly, to have some shooting-findino-
myself in your uncle's neighborhood, I determined to cail aný
see young Annesley. Mr. Quill received me in his inner. office
-pardon me, dear Bushe, for saying that neither the old gen-
tleman's personal appearance, nor his shop prepossessed me in
his favor. On enquiring for Jemmy, ha told me that he really
could not say where he wp., at that moment. I said I would
call again, to vhich, althougl he looked sulky, ha did not object.
Happening to mention his name at the dinner table at Mr.
Daly's, I learned with some astonishment, that just previously
ta your leaving for London ha had been reappointed te Lord
Altham's agency-my suspicion was at once awakened, having
as you may recollect, much doubt of this same Lord's inten-
tions, when he offered to relieve you-of the care of his nephew
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when wounded. I therefore, called early the next day on Mr.
Quili, but found him from home, and on the succeeding day
learnt that he had gone to town, and was not expected to return
for some time. Of Jermmy the people at his house either knew
or would tell nothing ; I thereiore determined to await the at-
torney's return, knowing that his business wouild not allow his
abseiting himself for any length of time, and that if (as I
judged) such were his purpose, he could easily evade me in
town. I took tare to make my intention known to his greasy
cynical looking old clerk, and the resuit was, that as I ex-
pected, he came home fully a fortnight earlier than I had been
led to expect. On my being shewn in; the morning of his ar-
rival, he, after no very cordial greeting, asked-

" Are you come again about that boy?"
"Yes."
" Well, then, I no longer see any use in concealing, that he

has been indented as a vagrant by his natural guardian. I
should have informed you of this when last you were here, but
that my foolish nephew has taken a sort of fancy to this young
vagabond, and I did not wish that he should be disturbed
(whilst transacting important business about which 1 have em-
ployed him) concerning a matter for which when he dispas-
sionately considers :it, he will thank me heartily ; and now,
sir, that you hàve the information which alone, as I suppose,
yo>u sought here, I trust that you will not think_. cdiscour-
tenus if I remind you that my business is in arrear ficppgry
absence from home." l . .-.. ,.,

Sheer astonishment had hindered my. interrupting thisora.a
tion, and even kept me silent, when your good uncle arose qd,
moved towards the door, for the purpose 1f bowingmne pt
at length I recovered from this feeling of stupid amazement.

" By whose authority has this been done, sir ?-depend upo
it, it shall be enquired into." ~ ' ' ^ -

" Be it so," he replied, il you will find, young, sir.,thaf the
authority was competent. Allow me agairt to. reinind you#
that my time is too valuable to be taken up thus.'. ..

A bitter rejoinder rose to my lips, but I iåppvessed-it, and
left the office in, I confess it, no very charitable d
Mr. Quill. I have since made enquiries at every place where
I thought I might obtain information, and can only learn that.
our poor boy has been sent to s~egji vessel which lay here
for some time under pretence ofbeng an African trader, but
turned out, as it appears, a pirate ; and which, after crippling
an English cruiser that had been sent to take her, escaped to
sea. e N

I have thus, dear Bushe, given you a narrative of the meL.
by whieh I have learned thus much of this sad business-it

-ill be for you to consider your course. I know ydur situation



as respects Mr. Quill, and you may depend on it that my
father's zeal and my own will leave no stone unturned to pene-
trate its depths-to recover if possible poor Annesley, and to
punish his persecutors. As eer, yours,

H. Dawvausi
A. Bushe, Esq.

Bushe had more than once started to his feet whilst reading
Henry Dawkins' letter. On concluding it, he mused for some
moments, feeling perfectly stunned3 at his uncle's baseness. He.
never had loved or respected Mr. Quill, but had felt grateful
to him for benefits conferred, and now deeply lamented that he
was forced by circumstances to assume a hostile attitude ; for
never for an instant did he hesitate as to his course. He me-
chanically read the sentence in Dawkins' letter suggesting the
probability of his leaving to others the task of compelling justice
to his young friend, but read it without thinking of its ob V6us
meaning. After musing for a few minutes, he packed up his
necessaries, discharged his bill, and taking a coach called on his
uncle's agents, and having inforned them that business of the
utmost import required his instant presence in Ireiand, and
calnIly pointed out that in the present stage of the business
which tey were jointly carrying on, no injury could accrue
fromn his absence, he drove to the Spread Eagle, Grace Chi-rch
Street, for at that time that ancient hostlery was in tie ze'nith
of its fame, and took his place in the Liverpool Coach. Or.
the day week from that on which he left town, (a journey at
the time of almost unequalled velocity,) he landed in Dublin,
and drove at once, though it was late at night, to Mountjoy
Square, where he found Mr. Dawkins and his s-n, who had
that day returned from Galway, in dee debate on tbe subject
which had so hurriedly and unexpectedly recalled him.

" A thousand times welcome, Bushe," said Henry, as he
entered the drawing room where they held their conclave.;
" this is a bad business; but we feared that we should not have
your assistance, and indeed still you should consider what you
are about."

"Surely, Henry, you cannot suppose that I could.hesitate,
or that I would accept bread at the price of my independence,
nay, of my honesty."

" You are in the right, Bushe," said Mr. Dawkins, "you are
able to work your own way in the world ; nay, it will be bet-,
ter for you in the end that you should do so-a hot-house plant
rarely succeeds when transplanted into the common atmos-
phere. All I can say, my dear fellow, is, that myhouse is ever
open to you, and that in the prosecution of this matter, you
wdil consider me your banker; you nust rememiber that we
took almost as deep an interest in Annesley as you did."
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" Without hesitation I shall avail myself of your assistance,
sir, but I hope to be but litile intrusive on your kindness. The
preliminaries at 'east will not be costly ; I start for Galway
in the morning, as my first exertions must be to find out the
motives of my uncle, and if possible to obtain some clearer clue
as to what has become of poor Annesley."

" On mature consideration," replied Mr. Dawkins, "1 think
that Henry is right in supposing that Lord Altham is at the
bottom of the whole affair; and if we can ascertain that this
is the case, we may feel assured that he is influenced by most
important motives, for otherwise he would hardly run risk the
kidnapping of the boy, knowing that we should sift it to the
bottom."

"Mr. Quill seems little apprehensive of the result of any
measures we may take," said Henry ; "lie would not else have
so boldly admitted the apprenticing of Annesley."

"He knows he could not conceal it on Bushe's return, and
that in fact he could not from you for any period ; he was
moreover aware that if he made a mystery about it, that would
tell against him in the investigation which he well knew must
take place. .On: the whole, he has played his part ably-witb
the ' wisdo'w of the serpent,' at least, if not with the ' harmless-
ness of the dove.' I am sorry that my brother-in-law has left;
he would have been both an able and a zeiqlo's as. eant."

"How fortunate poor Jemmy has been, Mr. Dawkins, to
have made so many triends at the crisis of his fortune ; had ho
been kidnapped or murdered a few months ago, there would
have been no one to make a fuss about it, except indeed poor
Mary Weedon, whom, as you know, sir, he used to cali his
mother. I now much doubt whether he was right in so iloing,
though I did not then after questioning her on the subject. By
the wav, I must sce her, and tell her everything: when sle left
Dublin, she made me promise, that if he should fail into 'his
bad uncle's hands,' I should at once let her know; I have only
this moment remembered it, yet she may be an useful auxiliary,
having attended him from his infancy, and of course being
conversant with the history of the Althams."

" That is a good thought, Bushe," replied Henry, "I wonder
it did not occur' to me. You will recollect I met herat your
charbers at college, and at the time Icertainly sIlQuld have
asked her more than youir good-nature permitted you. With
mv father's leave, I will accompany you to Galway, and thence
to Dunmaine, where no doubt Mary Weedon still is with her
vagabond husband. 'Pon my honor i dare not write to Isabella
B.ock, though i prornised to correspond with her by every
packet, without being better able to account for Annesley's
whereabout-the darling little puss is half in love with him."

" f was goingto propose that you should go with Bushe,"
- said Mr. Dawkins. " Our connections and friends may be of
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avai to yd*u in the country. I am sure Mr. Daley will put you
on the right scent in Gilway. He is getting old, and rarely
acts in his magisterial capacity ; but i know no one of more
clear judgment, when he can overcome a laziness which, to say
the truth, is constitutional; or who, whèn his interest is exerted
in a case, as in this 1 have no doubt it will, exerts himselfmore.

I can assure you, sir, that ere I left, the interest you supposé
needed, was effectuallv aroused. He hates Mr. Quill from the
bottom of his heart ; some tenants of bis also hold land from
Lord Altham, and (pardon me, Bushe,) your uncle haÈ-of. làte
screwed the pnor , evils to the uttermost. This, in Galway, is
a new systetm, ana Mr. Daley has, in almost 'llt he 'cases of
this mutual ownership, been the sufferer to the full extent àf
his rent, as he would not exact his rights from poor wret.clies
whose cattle and crops were sold for even the last groat, by
Lord Altham. Of course this aided his old antipathy to Quill,
together with finding his name associated in the same comn
mission with his. You may believe too, sir, that my eloquence
in . nnesley's behalf was not lost on him."

"Well, I am giad, ,boys, that you will have his assistance,
for his opinion barries the weight it ought to do in the county
the ·people are devoted to him, as they invariably are to the few
lahdlords who do not abuse their position. Gocd night, my
lads-rny old eyes grow heavy-I shall see you before you ga
in the morning." -

- I foar it will be too earlv for vou, -sir; the coach starts at
five-Bushe and I musi leave this half an hour earlier." •

"Well then, God bless you--keep me well informed of yonr
movements-good night."

"Is not the old governor a trump?" asked Dawkins, a4er'
his father left. " I hardly think you take more interest in An-
nesley's fàte tha'n he does. I thought. when first I 'told him
what ny letter informed you of, that he would have gone -fid
accnsed Lord Altham of what he might suspect, but could not
prove. :We. have sinde had long consultations on the course
be adopted, but some how, could not fall on anything ilkely bo
succeed. Your uncle has, doubtless, entrenched himself within
legal ramparts, which will set our efforts at defiance ; but you
have to-night suggested the true source to be relied on, in
Mary Weedon-that is if she still lives-she scarcely -looked
likely to outlast the winter, when I saw her at your rooms."

- Wel, it is time to turn in now, Iarrv ; and, to say the
truth, I need rest; for, with the exception of some ten hours of
sea-sickness and -nisery.on bard.the packet. 1 have not been
in bed fr a .week. Have rpe called in time,.forl verily klive
that,anaxiety notwithstanding, I should..sleeplfor two or thus
dags otherwise. My constitution generally makes.pp for4qy
gnevance itmay be subjected te in that way.",

(To SM:CONTBnm.)
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PI,'ÇKI-NGS' FROM OUR ARCH1(H>IV.ES.

BY A SECRETARY.

THE PROL'OGUE

iÎl.to lour, modern literary barkis what the Iaunch, is io the
Sp.tgets ýtheM into« their elem-ent. .. Every bô'dy beqins-

'qowra-dayà with a'prologue, and' every. body ends withG an
epitoguie. 1 shall stick to precedent.

Sit ini. thin6 easy chair,, O! reader--enjoy the 'oliuin c
dj.i*&.itaté of a Provinci1 Sècretaryshipt.for twentyièrs

sink'ipto adà1iefjir ni ente, and awake te find a tenth Governor
-enrai.pigçd over.yoiîr 4st-nies, ,and the political v6Ia
Kfflzn~ f&r a frIesh er*up.tii-**hat woîild you -

Such x p rr î jpositia ~b;b,àueàtiýb I have, 1ked'ry-
seI4~d ~ nwred,, ,after spçùeIay<f 4 neas> -reflec-r

Ï erS.seeii 6eneath ihe' seal, that-coifesionàJi hose SeeÇre4y

.,,tuo often vielated t-hat .; hich th& ;ýdr141ýee ite
çrîinMn-y.at the feèet-f'piwe*r. 1 hàvê èntjih

pôl tîcian .'Paint,'himself of 'morý bues than th6éhàmeiean,.Ihave
seenà for siatesrnanship, patridtism, and. self-sàaciig !oyàty-
politîeat thirqble.-riggi'g tsinblushing semfshn ~~ >$erless
sponging. I have ha:d a ýdeýp drauâht of expaince-ý-d I
bave.learned a lesson;.of selfish .wisdom. Not*so rrilidh1theré-
fore, te -beneéfit the iwor1d,>_as -ta add. miy blo*îto'the downwýard
imipetus of à falling power, and thus, if i. be piissi1fe, io re-
4eablish ùy*self,* 1 will' giep~city ta thé, -Ih11&iing ï gn

qxtracts fromn the: publie-archives oft he Pr ovi'nce.
M~e firsi five leiiers 'n the series should ha.ye remained ,un-

jpiblished, hàd. flotthe rrneof Lord EýX.Zd, wq4ihicfrhey: c on-
:4iîà, b4e!p. fllllel 'io the Ietter. by.his a *cîifigjim tQ au

~ wbicl7is .hedas'îhý.Avýyérs say, guamd:u e~
bett " wciiw hathing te fýar, and woi4d like ta

eehowcevext uant Ut

*PART 1.

110W .T0 F.EEF INOTPICF..

1.5. -èb - 1847--

-. uYoù'aie requested acrnniteaH.sE 'yh

ihty6uiô eVié;ôf'a putilic naturfe; which ;WIfý tefid oô-niÉHf#
lais Lordship o'n the &ue stà'te* of .0iÈ ýpre
Iony, and to give himn an-insight into:the-character of the heads



of the administration. Your secresy and fidelity in executing
this commission will comnmandH 7 E .' gratitude.

H-:s E-.--y is -à- p resént -- on the bit tems with the ,ad-
Ministration; andl it v'ould 'bý 'e1eýi t7o'a'arm en~p

iieedlessly).by IeÎtifng- th ern kno'wý that he.is 'î *akiýtg en-q ù ries
for hirself. Aove al11 this must l èrert rff ,Me.

- - I a~arn, Yrt oèiv :t

'-o* ob ent servant

* S-y's O-,M I 5thi Feb. 1847.
Sit,I have the hoînor to-acknowledge the repeipt of your

Iet'ter of the I5th instant, written by command of H-s E-y
the G-r G-i-.

1In- fýeplîIL hâ'vé th-e iyàhiioi t6ôtàte, that -ncoting wouid iye
me, greatee, -pleasure, ..than- unihesitàtingy- to.ceedt-oif.-s

L-?-ps -~shs ,u-11 cannot- conceal,,frfw1 tmy'I~ta
thç t of disclosing th' cresp'none uereqùjired, .(nZanL my

adcLÏhýt m-h, rya1 Iefr: bis L.. ple;purpose, dea
exi J>.h.ê~ a~aIin it.self,2.and eesayfrh, àc

guidance of rny sovereiZnr.rsettv *ol rid me
with the name.of beidc'*a -lmaitor, to-,mypresent fiiends.Nw
unfortunateIy.;È' à' l7î:;ýoried a sirnilar service for
Lor:d -Metcaliè, and ' consequentiy, could have nothing to, hope
from- my former fiends, whom I then abandoned, for the
puIbiciservice-rri sçr-illg My s.evéeigný,-,the mfor;ibycôin.
pYing vi f-ys; reque5t41 È.seé--nothbnff tkutrifo

genersityý. I arn ready te performn the service he reis;ionly ask bis piedge that my de.ýyqn#: shall. mt fer hctsof
IMa.ve-the bgnr f6 e Sy,. , ,

..... ù e- ts, at.

N.O. 111 *

G t HL--ep M-J,. 16th Fb., 184-7.

hirr ~p~e~offo~éting a

P-!ýrîé ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~*2 eàfflýd-ýhù orcnj É6
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N O. I V.

S-y's O-e, M-1, 16th Feb., 1847.
SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge your le:.er of this

date, and in reply beg to state, for the information of H-s
E-y the G-r G-1, that I shall do myself the honor of
calling on H-s E-y to-day. But in the first place, beg to
state that my position is so delicate and embarrassing, that
nothing short of a positive pledge in writing from His E-y,
will embolden me to perform the self-sacrifice which he de-
mands.

Awaiting your answer, I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

D - D-Y,
Prov. Sec.

NO. v.

G-t H-e, M -, 16th Feb., 1847.
Sir,-By command of His E-y the G-r G--1; you

will bring with vou to G-t H-.e, the list of vacani
offices ir. thecivil service ; and also the correspondence al-
luded to by you in .your letter of the 15th inst. Ris E--y
will appoint you to such office as you shall yourself select.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Priv. see;

Reader I what took place at G-t 1--e you imay-
inagine.' I had found out the way to keep in office. The re-
maining correspondence will curiously illustrate several politi-
cal-positions.

1stly.-How to keep in office.
2ndly.-How to get into office.
3rdly.-How to get rid of-a disagreeable Member of Parlia-

ment.
4thly.-How to buy a Member.

No Vr.

Daley's Hotel, Kingston, 15tb Dec., 1844.
My DEAR ALORD i E,

You. say you have found that the people of Canada are not
so loyat as you imagined,-notwithstanding Si- F B. Head%-
as.eve'ations, their own protestations, and my hopes.

You have found an hostility as desperate as your partizans
have been tumultuous& and yon are doubtful if I shall have
gamned a majority.
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Yor- think i have deceived you. But I have not. I knew
your inveterate dislike to B- n and H.- ; Isympathised
with your lordship-a martyr to the triumph of principles
which you feared would wrest this Colony fron Great Britain.
I arrived in Kingston on thé eve of your quarrel with your
ministry. i tendered my humble services. I told you that
the fury of a large portion of the populace was roused-1hat
one word from you would fire the train-that perhaps we
mightgpt a majority-that, in fact, there were more means than
one of doing so.

It rests for me now only to explain to your lordship the
rätter remark.

You say that I am n -ot sure of a najority ; well, on the other
hand I an not sure cf being in a minority. The free use of
yor name, the plausible cry that your .-ministry had, in-
sulted you, the use of your purse, the empgloyment of a thousand
office-h-urters, always active electioneermg agents; were the
means -by- which I hoped the elections·m igt be won. I never
like ta speak tooi positively, therefore I wilt merely say that I
thinIc they are won.

But take the- worst case against us; it stands thus Half a
dozen m'embers have been returned, whose bias nobody knows,
who have not declared themselves on thegreat question at the
elections.

But 1 have carefully noted the addresses of each of these
men to their constituents Here I sec a road wanted-there
a bridge. I have them. I write to each confidentially; I
proñiise, as if it were a free-will gift of your Lordship, of which
you had never heard till you yourself started the idea; the
very measure each requires-here the road, there the bridge.
Now these-members either really wanteid the road or bridge,
or they 'wanted something better ; something for themselves.
Whatever they wanted, ny letters were sure to elicit answers.
I subjoin specimens for your lordship's consideration.

Township of 1844.

I am glad Lord Metcalfe sees the use of making Ruads, instead of keeping'
up part-he caa't do better than make this here road. Every man that voted fur
me wa;ts it I shaUl vote for Lord Metcalfe.

Yours truly,

B-n, - , 1844.
My DEA&R D-a,

Your letter has disappointed me. Whnt do I care about the d- d bridge.
Therc's miy son-can't get anything to do in his profession-and the Registrarship
of tlie County vacant the other day. I fought at Chrysler's Farm, and.hava.some
claims on the Government.

See to this; I "hal1 be down at the opening of the Session. .
I am, Sir yours traly,

577
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Your Lordship nay rest assured that the languagre usetd at
the close of the latter epistie, conveyed to me a verv intelligi-
ble hint ; I therefore Iost no time in replying as follows:

-Daley's Iote. Kingston, -- , 1844.
Mr Dtr.a

I am delighted that you have had the frankness to open your mind to me free.
ly. With reference to the Registrarship, I am happy to say that although there
are about ne hundred applicants. the Ist was still open when I received your
letter. I took great pleasure in recnrnmending your son to the G-r G-1,
and he at once bid me accede to ynur wishes, adding that he was always
pleased when in the exercise of the patronageof the C-n, he could reward old
and long neglected services. I am glad that vou have deterrnined to be here at
the opening. Do notfail. We shall want all our fnende ! *

Yours ïery truly,
W- H. D-i,

To - , Esq., M. P. P.

Your Lordbhip will observe that the confidence you have
reposed in me, has induzed me to suppose that I have carte
blanche to use your name. I am sure Vou will now congratu-
late me on Mr. 's promise to be at his post when the
Sessinn opens! You will also apprehend that there are more
wavs than one of winning an election. There is another way
which I need not mention here; if vour lordship chooses to
entruct me vith power iint:i Parliament meets, it will be fully
explained to your lordship by the action of the Election Com-
mittees.

On the other hand, if your Lordship feels dissatisfied, I beg
that you will kindly relieve me by accepting the resignation of
my office.

It will be my proud di.tinction to serve vour Lordship, out
of power. as well as in it ; and should Mr. B- n and his
friends insult you when you have recalled them, my voice at
least will be raised in the Legislative Council to defend you
from their attacks.

The policy which I have pursued and advised, proceeds upon
the principle that the end sanctifies the neans. If you are not
willing to rule by me, through the medium of this principle, I
must (however painful it is) declare that you must again sub-
mit to be ruled by the party who have maligned you, and that
too when you were on the eve ofgaining a victory.

I have the honor to be, mv Lord,
Your Lordship's

Most humble servant,
W H. D-.-

To His Exceilenrv
' L-d M c.

a N'urt z:T znr Epnoa.-The itahics a.nd :are or own.
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No. Vil.

'- t H- e, K-n, , 1844.
My DE&R D- --

Your last letter h. had the desired effect. L-d M-Ne
has given in to the expediency policy-any thing to free us
from H-ks and B-d--n ! Besides, he says, "only give
me support, and I will shew that I have the good of the coun-
try really at hearL"

Do not fear a dismissal. You struck the right cord, when
you alluded to the necessity of recalling H- ks and'B-d--n.

Have you secured 's promise to be with us ? G-n
tells me that it might easily be done. See to him.

eYours sincerely, J. M. H-,.
In the foregoing correspondence the art of keeping in office

is illustrated by two sets of letters. The manouvres of Mr.
D- r, as exhibited in these letters, certainly show tact; but
unfortunately for him, the intrigues are of that character that
they must almost inevitably be made public; for what would
Mr. - and Mr. - care, once their own immediate object
was gained, to turn round upon Mr. D-r, as soon as a new
chase hove in sight?

I cannot help feeling vain of the quiet, unostentatious, but
effective policy with which I secured myself. But having no
time for self gratulation, I now proceed to

PART II.

H1OW TO GET INTO OFFICE.

NO I.

My DE.t D- R,-
It is now some months since Mr. B-d-n and his minis-

trv resigned, and we are about to enter upon a new Session of
Parliament. I supported Mr. B-d-n. against His Excellen-
cy, from conscientious convictions. I believed that his Lord-
ship was prepared to hold out against Responsible Govern-
ment, and to follow in the footsteps of Sir Francis Head.

But latterly, I have become convinced by his Lordship's
frequent and manly declarations, that he has no such intention.
Satisfied of this, I do not wish to offhr a factious opposition to
His Excellency. But my public career has been such that I
could not with any consistency vote for you in my place in
Parliament. You will understand that on the one hand I do
not wish to stand in His Lordship's way, being convinced of
his rectitude of intention ; on the other hand I cannot remain
in Parliament ithout doinZ so.

Now, I am aware that itis only owing to a split in the con-
servative ranks. that I gained my seat. 1 am coniinuallv as-
sailed by the Press for this, which was no fault of mine : yet I
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am sore and sensitive on the poin!, and dl not like to have the
finger of scorn pointed at me, as one usurping a place to w'hich
I am not entitled. I am therefore anxious to retire fron Par-
liainentarv life.

But in doing this, I must do justice to nyself. i have heen
some years laboring at my professior, and having done sone-
thing for the Reforn party, had their promise that mv se-vires
should not go unrewarded. I might wait their return to power,
which might be a speedy one if we hung together. But I an
sati4ied that His Excellency will grart ail that the countrv
asks. and therefore think that ny duty does not require me to
wait till Ilien. Mr. F- r has long been Judge of this Dis-
trict. and I need not say, that not being a professional man,
his decisions have not much weight. As I am the only lawyer
at , who wears a silk gown, I think I nay fairly expect
that whcn I withdraw myseilf from political opposition, His
Excellency would be justified in placing me on the District
Bench, on ihe basis of the noble principle which he has avowed
-that office shall bc given to the nost deserving.

His Excellenicy would gain one vote, equivalent to two on
a division. I would not be obliged to act inconsistently, nor
vet to do violence to my own feelings by opposing a Governor,
who. I am sure, has at heart the welfare of the country. This
arrangement would bz an act of justice to me ; would con-
ciliate the Reformers, and wouild strengthen his Excellency's
cause.

Of course vou will censider this correspondence strictly
confidential.

R'-lying upon your knowle:ge of my professional and private
character; and reninding vou that ny father has long been a
ze.l-ous Conservative, and that I have been a constitutional
Reformer, (say a Whig,) I subnit my proposition for your con-
sideration,

And remain, dear D-r,
Your's very truly,

-- B-.

NO. II.
Montreal, , 1845.

My D-Ai B-.
I have submitted your proposition to L d M-e,

who consents to the arrangement you propose. At the same
time vou will distinctly understand that no consideration of a
political nature has influenced him in ':is determination. His
Lordship intends to carrv out the principle he has enunciated
-' Pamam qui mezuitferat."' The rew Act has purposely

0 Non: v -rac EDrro.--And in this instance, the deaerving individ=l baz
lis& cre wa jh imprcihable hay. The rewardf t-ran to aarty, in
IUs& of patcd i::eneC, credit, anid ch..etec, thougî there mnay be the gin
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rendered the Bench in your', and other Districts, vacant, in
order that a more efficient juridical systen mirzit be establishied,
and at the saine time to prove that muerit is hereafter to be the
leading qualification f -r office. You will, I think, agree that
the conduct of L,,rd Meicalfe is in the highest degree se/f-deny-
in- and nugnanimous. You, one of his bitterest opponents,
are advanced to the first station in your Disirirt. Why ?
Because you alone of the Bar at are fitled for il Per-
hapc, too, Ibe genero-ity which bas led voit to express youir
conviction of Lord M-e's rectitude lias haci some efTect in
softenin his mind towardî you. Il is not every one who can
acknowledge an error. I congratu late your, my dear B- , on
vour appointimnent. Es-hev pl:ics-would that I were coin-
forably out of them. Eheujaim salis !

'Your's, very truly,
W- H. D-R.

To - - B--, Esq., M. P. P.
AMr.B- accepted the Chiltern Huindreds, which in Canada

must be understood to mean a good office worth four hundred
pounds per annum; and a staunch satellite of Mr. D-r,
(whose star was now beginning to be in the ascendant,) took the
place of the honest politician, who could manfuly avow hiserror i

PART 111.

HOW TO GET RID OF A DISAREEABLE MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT.

The brief correspondence which I have selected from the
mass which properly falls under ihis head. will, I think, be
highlv interesting. The character of public faith is therein
b2auîifrllv illustrated. Th., svstem of wearinz a fair face to
the man Vou bate, and bave endeavored to undermine, is dis-
closed. The despicable intrigue vhich seeks, under cover of
an alleged devotion io party, to work out its own selfish ends,
is palpably manifested ; and more than all, the unblushing sel-
fihness of wauld-be politicians is characteristically drawn by
one of themseives.

No. 1.

ERonlreai, December , 1846.

Knowing that vou are an esteemed anl influential mem-
ber of the Conservaiive party, in your District, and being
of fiec. P tahaina. the Ltcedzermmr-ia:n leader, wol'rd ivo barely delivez-ed his
country in the Mec-e and Prinns. ut. dceected in hit rmasnnnus cnrrespbndence,
he îtsk refure ir. rhe Tmcnple et Mmte.ra. and died as the -ltar ie had i.vokcd

The C-nadian 'ncganzas. Io savc himscif fronm the con-4 quences of a like treason,
inmked the Goddess of Wisdim, and ch st:d. zet a rn rthc.' He ;ook refurge,therefore. in a J--ship. But the coursa nf poitics wilt brobabty. cre long, gho
that Minerva has abo, in this instance, played her rotary a scury trick.

D
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credibly informed that a great majority of the conservative
electors, together with a large section (f the reformers, are
anxiois that vou should represent them, I feel it to be my duty,
as leader of the conservative par-tv, to point out to you in
plain terms, that you are at present misrepresented.

I am proud to believe that in my hands, the interests of the
conservative party have not suffered. I found thein tranpled
on and despised, and I brought them into place and power.-
But self-devotion on my part has not met with its reward. I
am accused of trrucklinrg to my opponents ; and my slanderers
say, that I have had no object in view but that of securing
myself in place and powo-r.

Among the rest vour Member has been a source of great
annovance to me No sooner was he in Parlianent than he
wheed'ed the head of the government into a pledge in favor of
himself. Now I had mv own reasons (which I cannot disclose,
but which are far the benefit of the conservative party.) in
refusing what he asked, and overruling the head of the govern-
ment. Therefore I am lib"lled-theref.>re I am te be turned
out-therefore the representative of a conservative constituency
votes against me on every division. As a friend to your party
and to mine-the one ro which I have ever belonged-I think
it is yuur duty to spread the news of this defection of your
Member far and wide. The Parlianent has now gone through
two sessions, and the lime for a general election wil! in the
ordinary course of law soon arrive. But -I am sure I may
safely entrust you now with a State secret, which must be ere
lo-ng divulged. The cabinet is to be re-modelled. We are
making great efforts to attach several of the leading reformers
to us in a coalition ; the basis of the ministry will be neutrality
on ail great questions involving principle. If we -succeed in
our endeavors be on the 10.>k out for a new writ for the county
of , and take care that does not get in again.-
The government will lend you all their influence to keep him
out.

Believe me, dear sir,
Yours truly, W - H. D-r.

This letter' as it apnears, is a copy. Bv a mcmorandum on
the back, I ascertain that on the 12th February, 1847, two
copies were sent to two different gentlemen in the county
alluded to. Men, I suppose, who from previous verbal en-
quiries, carefully made, on the non-commitial system, had been
ascertained to be made of malleable materials.

But one of then must have had a shrewd suspicion of the
truth when he was first sounded, and must have shewn the
soft paw toMr. D-r, for some ulterior purpose.

We shall see by the following reply from him that he knew
right well how to show his claws at the proper time.
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NO. il.

, 14th February, 1847.
SIR.-I do not know what right you had to suppose that I

would act the part of a pretended friend and secret enenv to
Mr. , our Member. I am not aware of having ever
violated any confidence, or abtsed a friendship, tiat you should
imagine me capable of disseminating a plausible and highly
colored statement of your pretended wrongs, in order to injure
one, who for years has been the bulwark of conservatism
amongst us, merely because you are his eneiny, and would
sweep him from vour path.

Allow me to say ihat his claims to office were of no ordinary
nature-that he had a right to urge them. That the pledge of
Lord M e was a sacred and deliberate one-and that your
violation of it was a piece of cool, calculating cunning-which,
hcwever, i am happy to say has overshot the mar-k.

Having chosen me for the corfidant of disgraceful schemes,
which no word of mine ever gave you the right to suppose I
would dirty my hands with, I beg to say that I have thought
proper to communicate your letter first to the Member hinself,
and then to ail his best and firmest friends, at meetings called
for the purpose ; and that there is but one opinion among us
of conduct such as yours.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

To the Hon. - - .

PART IV.

HO W TO B U Y A MEM BER.

N O. I.

My DEAR S , Tétu's Hotel, Monday eening.

The Committee on the Oxford election meets to-morrow.
I must urge upon you the necessity of supporting me in
this matter. No one can do it as well as you can. There
is a mixtuj-e of the fortiter in re, and the suaviter in modo, in
the composition of your character, which is invaluable in ne-
gotiations of this kind. Now you are quite aware that unless

-a-bl-n is managed, we will be defeated, and H-ks will
take his seat. This must not be. See R-b-n to-night. Do
not speak of the object you have in view. Do not ask him for
any promise as to what ho will do-but talk about oth'r
things at first. Then lead him insensibly towards the subject.
Seem curious-to know if the Committee have yet arrived at a
decision, or if they intend to deliberate again. Pump him as
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mth as you can in this way, Then, as if vou were weary of
the subject, begin to banier him about the folly f his standing
out againsst the Government in his place in Parliament.-
Speak of the 1utility ni opposing a Governor who is deter-
mined to have his <wn way. When you have stndfi-rintly im-
pressed himu on tiis point, shift lie tables skilfully--wa tching
any opportunity which bis replies may afford you. Speak of
the oices which are or can be vacant at . Do not
mince the matter, but tell hin buldly that yon can manage to
get him ap;-ointed, if lie wilI onlv withdraw his opposition to
Government. Watch the effect tiis lias. If it seem favorable
leave him with the assurance that you will urge his suit with
me, and point out those peculiarities in vour position towards
me, which would have the effect of compelling me to accede
to your wishes. If ail goes well, break off by an endeavor, put
meaningly, but in good disguise, to get hin to express an opi-
nion as to the result of the Oxford case. Ten to one, Ihiat you
will be able to answer me by to-morrow morninz, th.it R i
will be dec!ared the sitting member, but that H-s' petition
is not frivoltuus or vexatious.

Be careful. I conjure von, not to let him see that this cones
from me. But convince him of your own power to succeed,
and of vour vish to serve him.

Yours faithfully,
W . Hl, D-R.

P. S.-We have of c.9urse decided on his appointment.

To ,Esq., M.P.

NO. Il.

My DEAR D-R,
Evcrything proceeded as vou could wish. At first, R-n

hung fire. but became more conmunicanive after I had offered
to do ail I could for him. Youi know I have the reputation of
having a pleasant way of making ycu do wvhat I like! He
assures me that the thing is ceriamn-that his mind is perfectly
made up on the law point, and that althougb he is sorry that a
man of H s' ability must be kept out of Parliament, yet
he cannot think of allowing his prejudices to overcome his
conviction that the petiion must be thrown out, if law and
precedent are to be upheld !

Send me the commissions for him, and congratulate me on
ny success ; and don'tforget tlwt efair of mine.

Yours, very truly,

To the lon. W. H, D-r.
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E P 1I 0 u E.

The curtain has fail!cn. The last act of the politic'ai farce
has been received by ihe audience-the worl..--with silence
insteai of laughter.; and every body is exclaiing--• Well, I
don't like thi. ljiay at ail

This is strangc. Ls it not anusinz ? Are the stage tricks
not clever ? I; there any lack <f vit in the players ?

No. Where tihn is tlie fault ?
Upon ny word, I can hardily say-but-but- Yes, I have

it-THE MORAL IS NOT GQOD 1
Pshaw i is it not ail untrue ? Is it not a farce 7

CANADIAN FROG SONG.

(In imnitation of Aristophaes.)

Sr-e-cHORUS-Croak, croak, croak i
Semi-cuoavs-Croak, croak, croaki

(As ocrAvF LOwER.)
FOLL ciones-Cioak, croak, croak ! !

LEDER- When Mackenzie was foaming,
And rebels were roamin,

And Bidwell was stript of Loyaity's cloak i
-The most gullible song,

Was still found ta bel-mîn
To Baldwin, with his Responsible croak.

Fu,.. cnonv.-- Croak, croak 1

LEADra- Shall we panse in our strain,
Now the year brings again

A new Governor to gammon the folk!
Rather st-rike on the ear,
With a note strong and clear,

The cry of Responsible Government.
FULL CHORUs- Croak, croak 1

LEADER- With the Rads at our back,
And the Pilot for back,

To rule must be ours by a bold stroke 1
But if it prove no go,
We'l! coitinue our ,cho,

In a chaunt corresponding to-croak,
FULL CHORUS- Croak, croak I

ELCiN- Croak, croak-indeed I shall choke,
If you pester and bore
My ears any more,

With your croak, croak, croak I

LAroNTA.Ir-.

(To Baldwin)-

FULL CnORUS-

Rude companion and vain,
Thus to carp at our strain ;
But keep in the vein,
And attack him again,
With a croak, croak, croak!
Croak, croak, croak i i

585
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THE DISAPF INTMENT.

B Y FUZ.

The Summer davs had come-the days when earth
Looks beautiful ; when ail on which ve gaze
Delights the eye-whether on forests' deep,
Where the tail branches of the spreading trees,
Put forth their varied leaves; or on the bright
And glowing surface of the dark biue lake,
That lies becalmed, or rollis its noisy heaps
Of gathering waters to the sandy shore :
Ali have a charm for the attentive mind,
And speak a lesson only to be read
By those who study nature's open volume,
And read delighted from thé wide spread page,
Truths, which none other books save her's impart.
Twas noon ; a shepard sat upon a bank
Whence he couhd watch his numerous fleecy-charge,
That fed in scattered groups upon the field.
From every bush the birds rehearsed their songs;
And he, in jarring, sublime mockery,
Caught up.the sounds, and in a voice that more
Resembled some huge giant's than aught else,
With equal ardor sung his noisy strains

" Theres a voice I love to hear,
A gladsome, tender sound,

Than silvery chords more clear,
Than -music more profound;

Those wild, enchanting notes
My heart's recesses move,

Soft on the stiU air floats
Tbe voice of ber 1 love.

" As the stream that wanders tbrough
The verdant fields at morn,-

Clear as the spotless blue
Of heaven at morning's dawn ;-

Like the first sweet song of birds,-
Of the lark that soars above,

As pure are the dulcet words
Of the voice of ber I love.

"Some prefer the soothing strains
Of music to ispel

Love's rankhng doubts and pains,
That in their bosoms dwell;

1-could join in jest and glee,
Or through fancy's mazes rove,

But more welcom'e -till to me
12 the v'oice of her 1 love."
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He ceased, and from a group of trees, that lay
Behind him, came a witching voice, so sweet
And plaintive, that it scemed at first to mock
His roug-her notes-he sprang upon his feet,
And listencd most attentively, to catch
The thrilling tones that echoed through the woods,
SC clear and shrill-" it is the voice of her
I love," in rapture cried the youth. One bound,
And he has reached the hallowed spot where sits
A form whose face is turned froa his. He starts 1
For, as his sturdy arm is thrown around
The Svren's waist, the charmer turns her head:
" Who dar ?" she asked. The disappointed swain
In terror from the graceful form escapes,
As the first look from those bright eyes disclose
The lovely features of-a negro wench !

DEER-STALKING ON THE SOUTH BRANCH.

- BY CINNA.

" Though the Castle of Richnond stands fair on the hill,
My hall," quoth bold Allen, "shows gallanter still;
'Tis tho blue vault of licaven, with its crescent so pale,
And with ail its bright Fpangles !" said Allen-a-Dale.-Scott.

We were gratified by the arrival of Mingo, of " b'ar" hunt-
ing' notoriety, and David Glenlvon, a promising young forester,
and the second edition of t/e Gienlyon, on the evening of this
day. They came out fresh-Mingo having more traps about
his person than would have satisdied half a squadron of Marne-
lukes. He looked at the venison strung up in front of the
6 chankay," as if he understood something of the mode of dis.
posing of that same when the covers are removed, and the jar
of jelly occupies a conspicuous station to the left.

"Your doe was hit far too high-how cornes that·?" he en.
quired of nie-to which I replied evasively, as best I might,
giving two short coughs at the same time, in intimation that it
would be quite agrecable to have the subject changed.

" And Glenlyon tio !-why here is downright mutilation and
haggling of the choicest parts of the animal in this.buck of his,"
quoth he, pointing out.the range of the bullets with hisfinger.

" How so ?" replied Glenlyon, coming up--- to be sure I
struck him too far behind, but he was fiying at the tine, and
I once knew an Indian shoot alil his game in the haunch, as the
readiest mode of disabling them." Mingo shook his head, .and

Continued hom Nunber 10, page 510.
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continued to hold forth upn the great niety required in plant-
ing your bullets proper:y, until deal Will stayed his speech by
placing before hlim hue piles of breadl and cold steak, and
offered to his thirsty lips an inmense bowl of hemlock tea.-
Then came laughing and story-telling. until we lay down for
the night. Glenlyon was trulv great on Waterloo.

The ncxt morning, Genlyrn anti Mingo took one route to
meet Hur-ley and Mecllani with their dgwhilo David and
myseif contented ourselves by beating up the gaie nearer home.
We had our own land spaniels and those of Mingo-for a short
hunt 1 prefer them to your fox or dccr bohund, particularly
when they have been trained foi hare-hunting, inasmuch as
they di not drive the game for miles away, and they are quite
as good, if not better, at turning up whatever the wood con-
tains. David took the dogs to follow a path through a swamp
in which an extraordinarv number of deer congregate around
a " deer-lick," or sait spring, which we suppose to be thbere,
although we have never foutnd the spot. I stationed myself on a
ridge in the centre of the swamp, and fehI confi.lent of bringing
something to pass. The deer, however, were too near the
ridge, and the wind being favorable, thev smoked me at once,
and made off. David came on with the dogs, and never
had they a prettier run-scattering the game in aIl dire(-
tions through the wood-each one trundling away on the track
which suited him best. but none of them coming within rifle
shot of the ridge. H;ghly provoked, I rhouted to David to
join me, that we might get in the dogz and adopt sone other
expedient ta corne at liein. Wlhile we were standing toge-
ther. Dash, Ming>'s favorite dog of ail wuîks. turned his gane.
and we heard him giving lip direct ly towarls us. The buck
h-id evidcenly foi£otten that danger lay in ic vay. and lie
made play in our direction. We heard haimt irbin'z the snow
and ice in hIe hare thicke; to our rigiht, and finallv bh! dashied
out. Daid got siglt of him some hundred vard-; away, and
drew up his rifle, when the buck shifted his position, getting
behind a fallen trre which coîmpleielv covered bis body. " He
lias seen us, and is looking direiyla us fron under the log.'
whispered the lad, while i caught the direction of his ove. and
finallv made out the buck's hoad. I mîust have nuved slightly
ir raising my rifle, for he started off again at full speed, and
Dash coming in, gave him another bursi around our station,
until he finally swept him clean away to the Cranberry marsh,
whither the other dogs had carried their game. Out upon
such work. "Five minutes at Donnvrook, and divil a filht
yet 1" We wished ourselves out of Canada, and sent to the
town of Johnstown. But the vorst vas to come. Our dogs
came back in a sad plight. Finding theis:Ives unablie to catch
the deer, they pitched into an old batchelor porcupine, vho
,;a z crpt out of his log to sun himself, and they attempted to
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make way with him in a general rush after the loaves and
fishes. He rolled himself up, and received the charge with
fixed bayonets, until ail corners had taken a taste of him, when
he vanished into the log, whither Dash and Blucher had fol-
lowed hin, and came out sorry. This infernal animal had
distributed his barbed quills over the length and breadth of
these two, and into the eyebrows, ears, noses, mouths, and
tongues of the other three, so that they came to us howling
like so many mad things, leaping into the air and plunging
their snouts in the snow with very anguish. Here was work
for us, and that on the instant, otherwise death was the dooin
of ail. We grappled with Dash first, and having ground him
into the snow by main and might, we commenced drawing the
quills with a pair of bullet moulds. Commend me to tooth-
pulling after that. That was laceration and maceration and
grappling and snarling and howling with a vengeance, for two
good hours, before we had finished the five. Covered with
blood and froth, and wet with perspiration, we then repaired
in no very quiet mood to the hollow log, from which we
hacked out the reptile, and made a heave offering of him imo
a tree, lest the dogs should come there to roll themselves on
him, which they are certain to do if left on the ground-a fact
which we would thank nat'iralists to account for. We then
burst home to dinner, and had the inestimable satisfaction of
seeing Mingo and Glenlyon trailing in a fine buck, which
Mingo had shot at a long distance, and from behind a log,
during the fine run they had had with Hurley's dogs.

In the evening, we repaired to the scaffolds for watching.--
Glenlyon had a deer before him for a number of minutes, but
being uncertain whether the dark object which he saw between
two trees near his brouse, was not a black log, he neglected to
fire, and moving one of his feet slightly, the spot passed away,
and he came home highly incensed at himself for his over
squeamishness in not risking a shot. Mingo had no better luck;
and as for myself, a deer came in all directions around me
snorting and stamping, as they are wont to do when they
scent something which they cannot make out. Although in-
tensely cold, i sat for more than an hour waiting for him to
intrude a little more into the space which I had cleared for
his especial benefit, but he appeared quite indifferent to the
fine feast of cedar which I. had prepared for him. Finally,
step by step, and not more than one in a minute, he cane out,
andI had him before me appearing to creep along through the
snow, for sitting above him, his legs could not be distinguished.
One motion from me-the breaking of the slightest twig-
would have sent him out of sight in an instant, and therefore
I did not move until he came up to the fallen cedar and com-
menced nibbling it, taking a dainty bite, and then grinding it
at his !eisure, while looking about him. Luckily, he never
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cast his glance upward, and could not consequently perceive
the two orbs of fire which must at that time have been glow-
ing upon him. I cocked my gun without noise, (I learned
that from Glenlyon-can you do it, any or al[ ofye who read
"Miss Maggy?" No-ye nay move mountains, but that, we
are proud to say, ye cannot do, until ye become one of us,)
I cocked rny gun without the click, which the lock generally
gives forth in the hands of snipe shooters and such riffraff-
(speaking in a political point of view, which covers all sins,)
and having done so, I held out mine iron, and held in my
breath. I will wager any man the year's salary which the
Doctor gets when ie removes to Montreal, becomes Queen's
Printer, and brings out, "Miss Mlaggy" on gilt paper, with plates
and portraits of his contributors, (when he finds out who they
are,) I will take thai bet, although loath to bet, unless sure of
winning, that my gun, if not held at the deer, was at least
pointed within five yards of him. However that may be, it
was of no use-the cap would not go off, owing to the damp-
ness it had got in the scramble after the porcupine-the deer
gave one sommersault backwards, and into the swamp with
him, and I cane in perfectly subdued with cold, watching, and
vexation. This was one of the unlucky days which all hun-
ter, know to be in store for them while in the woods, and so
it was submitted 'to, in conjunction with a supper of unequalled
proportions and savoriness; after which our adventures were
recounted, while the smoke of our dudeens became impene-
trable around the roof-trec, and a large tree it is, of our shanty,
and Glenlyon, growing young again, gave us-

c The home of my love is below in the valley,
Where the wild flowers welcome the wandering bee;
But sweeter than all which in that spot is seen,
Is the lass that I love of the bonny blue e'en.

I sigh for the lass of the bony blue e'en,
Her smiles are the sweetest I ever have seen,
Her lips like the ros, but fresher I ween,
She's the luveliest lassie that trips on the green."

This song suited Mingo amazingly, and he gave the Captain a
lusty encore, which called it forth again, although our gentle-
man is wont to cheat us by merely giving the first stave, and
then stopping short, with a protestation that he knows no more,
when it is notorious that he once sang in Perth, on a wager
with another, as to who could sing the most songs, and won
by forty-six !

To commence the fifth day, I started before the first streaks
of morning to take a lonely hunt by myself, and enjoy the lux-
ury *of a sun-rise in winter from the tops of some distant hills.
That was a place for a man to ponder in. The air was cold
and crackling, yet intensely exhilarating. The fibres of the
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brain were strung up to their highest terison-the muscles of
the body were hard and wire-like, causing one to feel the
tiger's strength and activity, at every move. "iI !" I shouted,
as the sun came up-" Ili-hurra ! hurra 1" The glorious
woodlands re-echoed-" hurra ! hurra !" in ten thousand
voices. " Glory ! " I cried-" glory !" responded the snowy
savanagh, and then I sang the sublime matin hymnr of Cole-
ridge-.

" God ! Let the torrents, like a shout of nations,
Answer, and let the ice plains eeho-God!
God ! Sing ye meadow streams with gladsome voice
Ye pine groves, with your soft and soul-like sounds!
And they too have a voice, yon piles of snow,
And in the perilous fall shall thunder-God
Ye living flowers that skirt the eternal frost!
Ye wild goats, sporting round the eagle nest!
Ye eagles, playmates of the mountain storm
Ye lightnings, the dread arrows of the clouds!
Ye signs and wonders of the elements !
Utter forth-God ! and fill the bills with praise !

The partridge started from the spruce covert beneath me, to
commence his morning's repast-innumerable snall birds, cir-
cling above, and sweeping down upon the white birch and elm,
reminded one of the swirling hum of the bees in May. Out
came the squirrel to play his gambols, and gaze down upon me
with his small, steady eye ; while high over head my two
ravens, with which I have been familiar for many a year, and
which will continue to soar over these hills long'after the sod
shall cover me, in ail probability, now croaked me down their
morning salutation-the hills greeted each other-

« Still where they were, steadfast, immovaole ;
Those mighty hills, so shadowy, so sublime I-

with many a sigh and sough, " like noises in a swound," proceed-
ing from the unexplored depths of their darksome chambers.-
The mists began to rise beneath the hills-

" Wave upon wave ! as if a foaming ocean,
By boisterous winds to fierce rebellion driven,"--

and the air became dusted with those silvery particles indica-
tive of intense frigidity, until finally the hoar frost hung upon
me as if I had been buried for ages in the snow, and-yet my
heart was gladsome, and ail my swelling pulses shouted joy !

I knew that the deer came to these ridges to feed on the
trees which had been swept down by the wind the previous
autumn, repairing to them at four in the afternoon, and leavin
for the swamps where they repose, at ten in the morning. t
was now my object to intercept some of them, and accordinglyI took my way slowly on the lee side of a ridge, uittil myprogress was stayed by a single sound, like the cantious step of
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a deer on the crust of the ridge. I was not certain that I had
heard anything, but as too much caution cannot be used on
such occasions, I detcrmined to remain stationary. Hearing
no repetition of the noise for several minutes, I deemed I might
better ascend to the brow of the acclivity, and yet I was loth
to move, having lost many deer by the same overhaste. I
therefore sat me dovn on the root of a tree at my side, and
awaited what might turn up, with much patience. in a sort of
dreamy listlessness. I was startled into activity at once by
hearing the same sound repeated-then came a harsh, grating
noise, and peering sharply along the brow of the ridge, amidst
a cluster of immense hemlocks, I saw a buck's head and neck
moving back and forth, as if he were attempting to rub bis
horns off, which it is said they do at this season, though others
contend that they fall off naturally. My gentieman had evi-
dently heard me about the time. I had caught the sound of
his hoof on the crust, but patience had outwitted him, and he
approached me fearlessly along the ridge. He came within
ten yards, and then facing me, he put down bis head to smell
what it was heneath. I knew this was my time, and raising
my rifle, I aimed at bis head, but waited until he drew it up
in the direction of bis body, so that if I missed my mark, I
should at least have a hook to hang a hope upon, when I fired
coolly enough: He seemed to kneel down, so quietly dîd he
take to the ground, and made not the slightest motion after-
wards. Reloading my gun, I stood up my full height, and
attempted to ascertain what he would be at, not being anxious
to approach any nearer, lest bis eye should catch me, and he
make an attempt to rip my stomach open in a down-hill rush,
as they are wont to do, and us they have often come very near
doing with mvself, despite tomahawk and butt end of rifle. He
lay quiet enough, and after waiting a short time, in case he
were followed by another, I at length came near him, and cut
bis jugular with my knife. One of his horns had been driven
where it could not be found, either by myself or Mingo, after-
wards-the bullet having entered at its very butt, and ranged
down through the neck. He was more than ordinarily large,
and Mingo and myself, he having heard my shot and found my
whereabouts, bad infinite trouble in hangirng him to the sapling
from which we suspended him beyond reach of the wolves.

I felt in an amiable mood after-this good fortune, and volun-
teered to drive Mingo a deer for his peculiar advantage.-

Done," says he, " bring him forth." Verv well," says I-
"Good, Miss Rouse," says he, and his eyes sparkled. c The
bell-rope must of necessity be mounted," says I-but a truce
to dramatic writig !-there was much more said, but I have
only to speak of what was done. If Mingo knew that part of
the wood well, it was known better by myself, and after a long
disputation, and much shaking of the heads on both sides, he at
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length consented to take his station on a deer path, while I
took a circuit to corne up through an immense " wind-fall."-
In tumbling through this vast field of desolation, I drove up a
nimble young deer which I in vain attempted to take on the
wing, lie keeping a tree between us, and running from me in
a straight line, which four out of five of them wili do. It
could not have been three minutes before I heard Mingo's rifle
send forth its echoes, and then I knew it was of no use in the
deer attenipting to run anv more. He could not do it unless
lie had more lives than Sergeant Landers.

You generally asseverate pretty correctly, when you say
that Mingo shoots his gun with the hand and eye of a professor.
No mere amateur can expect ever to arrive at his perfection
in shooting off hand, either with rifle or double barre.-
Frank Hitchcock, the editor of the Ogdensburgh Republican,
is the onlv one I know with whom I should be afraid to pit
Mingo. i'rank has an enormous rifle, weighing thirty pouads,
which he shoots admirably; and with his double-barrel be
killed, last summer, twenty-one pigeons out of twenty-five,
flushed from a trap, he giving the great odds of five dollars for
every bird he missed, while only receivina one dollar for each
one which fell within the bounds. Fran - said thev intended
"to lav him out," but knowing himself and his gun, he came off
victorious, and obliged them to do nothing else but give in.-
Frank and Mingo are rather shy of each other, but we intend to
make them " walk up to the trough, fodder or no fodder," next
season, when the match shall be reported with due particularE.

On rejoining Mingo, I saw that he had been doing mischief,
by the glance of his eye, and sure enough, a few yards from
where he had been sitting, I found the young deer lying on
the side of the hill. Mingo had been quietly enjoying himself
inhaling the soothing weed, when the animal came bouncing
down upon him along the path, taking him unawares, and
getting nearly away from him down the ridge, when his rifle
was brought to bear, and " the affa'r " was settled as I had
anticipated. Twisting a withe, we tied his fore legs to his
nore, and drew him in with much ease on the snow. Glenlyon
had arrived before us, having had the good fortune to secure
one also. He had been quietty pursuing his course towards
the Cranberry Marsh, an immense bog, (which Pat. Cotton
says contains as fine pea as any part of Ireland can produce,)
whither he was going to stir the deer cnt on the ridges, when
before ho could bring his gun from his shoulder, two deer rushed
past him within a few feet, and stopped. In the hurry of the
moment he levelled his gun at one of them, conceiving him to
be a wolf. His gun was not cocked, and -he drew the trigger
in vain-at length he made a hurried overhaul, and then agan
ho pulled the wrong trigger-the dear were by this time fùly
aware of his presence, but one of them started too late. Glen-
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lyon had got hold of the right trigger and sent one of his ounce
bullets at what he had taken for a wolf, but which he soon
brought in as a good bit of venison for his Christmas pasties.
So far we had all done well, and were in high glee, save deaf
Will, whose one eye had been nearly smoked from his head
in preparing our dinner. Perceiving his ill-humor, Mingo
drew forth a emall jar from his bag, containing what was
called " brandy !" before the universal spread of our principles
had banished it, and made it no longer a gentlemanly drink.-
Mingotook a cup, and in a most scientific way commenced mea-
suring Will a dose, to revive him, as he said. The tea cup was
nearly filled, aud Will drank it off without a shudder ! His
eye straightway began to expand, and his tongue to wag ail
manner of odd sayings, mixed up with some few oaths, but
this, our fore-fathers have informed us, was the usual effect which
the liquid had on those who were foolishly led to imbibe it some
sixty years ago. He looked as if he might pitch into Mingo, or
any one of us, without warning, and from mere recklessness,
but luckily the spirit began to die away in some five minutes,
and then Will became a sane man again-albeit rather chop-
fallen. Notwithstanding the astounding and really alarming
effects which. the liquid had produced on Will, I was shocked
in the course of the evening to see the hot water prepared, the
sugar dissoived; and a certain quantum of this same blood-red
fluid poured out, and mixed up in it with our soup ladle, and,
horresco referens, Mingo and Glenlyon discussing pottle-deep
potations therefroin, for their " stomach's sake," as they averred.
Then were killed ail the deer over again, and every battle had
to be gone through with, to say nothing of the dities which
were piped in tones which must have a armed the wolves for '
miles around. They gave old Will two or three " horns," as
they called them, in relation to their powder flasks, probably,
after which I heard them speaking of his being " pretty well
corned," referring thereby, possibly, to his desire to square
himself before somebody, even it it were one of their worships,
which I understood him to say he had a great inclination to do.
The jug was finally laid aside under the straw in a careful way
by Mingo, just as you will see a hound secure something for
another time, but Will, the redoubted Will, had his anxious
eye fixed upon him in the operation.

About the middle of the night I was awakened by an un-
u=ual sound coming from the farther side of the shanty. On
looking out, I saw Wili's head drawn back like the cock of
your gun, and the jug thrown upward. as if he were endea-
voring to sustam it perpendicularly on the end of his nose.-
He was trying an experiment at balancing by way of experi-
ment, and then came a soft gurgling sound, like the dance of a
mountain rill in the gushing time of spring. " Ah ! ha !" I
said, " our winters are improv.ing-here we have the running
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waters again." Glenlyon was at this time fighting his battles
over once more, as he lay asleep beside Mingo. " Close up-
close up-will ye !" lie cried-" Now then, we have them
before us. Ready !-present-poo !" but by this lime Will
had beçome startled, and made two strides back, w - - the jug
in his hand. " Fire !" I hallooed at the top of my lungs-the
dogs set up in concert-up started Mingo and Glenlyon, while
David rubbed his eyes. Will supposed they were coming to
seize him, and being out of humor*at not getting a longer pull
-at the canteen, dashed it against the side of the shanty, into
ten thousand pieces, and badé them come on. Aghast they
turned ont, eyeing Will suspiciously, net knowing what to
make of his conduct, until Mingo began to awaken to the full
extent of his loss-then he seized a flaming brand, and Will
took the slope of the Sabine out of the door, carrying with him
the blanket which was our only guard for the opening. The
Captain gathered some of the fragments of the jug, and asse-
verated sorrowfully that the " old Cyckps had broken it in
many pieces." Mingo filled his pipe, and talked thr mtter
over with the Captain, eloquently. I have heard of more
broken heads and inflamed eyes than we there had, but never
had I a more practical illustration of the advantages of " taking
a little for the stomach's sake," than in that scene, at w w-u i
laughed immoderately, and still continue to laugh, terming it-
"The fray of the pot of Basle, or Deaf Will's jugglery ex-
posed."

The next day we had our grand battue. Pat Cotton and
Mellan came with their dogs, and we surrounded the deer-
lick swamp, Mingo leading in the dogs, accompanied by the
two latter, armed with axes,-Glenlyon, David and rayself
occupving the principal run-ways. Mingo and his party ad-
vanced towards my station first, and arriving at a small pine
ridge near where they knew me to be standing, I heard them
shout to me, evidently despairing of finding any deer in that
quarter. Answering them by a whistle, they perceived that
I exacted silence, and bore away further into the fastness
where the game bad been started the day previous, and then
commenced a scene of the most intense exciternent. The
dogs broke out nearly at the same time, and the de'r made in
a body towards Glenlyon's station. I could distinguish the
peculiar cry of Mellan's Indian hound above ail the others, and
being a remarkably swift runner, he pushed the deer with tre-
mendous speed directly at the Captain. Fortunately the crust
on the snow enabled him to hear them approaching him, and
he prepared his double barrel accordingl', but they.camae upon
him so swifly, Making s:ch a deal of noise, as qute to unsettle
his purpose. While following one with bis gun, to get an open
place where he might fire, another would come upon him to
divert his attention, until some nine or ten had passed him,
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when the dogs came up, driving a small deer directly down
the run-way, where he stood. This one did not escape, for
Glerlyon headed him, and while he was turning, wounded hini
desperately in the hinder quarter.

Mingo and his companions had now approached near to
where I stood, when we heard Glenlyon's shot. Then we
heard Mellan's dog coming in iull cry directly back to us, and
in a short time I saw the deer's tail rising and falling in the
swamp. He passed me beyond shot, and plunged down upon
Mingo, who gave him the contents of his rifle, and commenced
again to load. The deer had ndw stopped, and so far had he
outrun the dogs, that Mingo discharged his gun at him again
ere they came up. This shot prevented him going any further,
but left him sufficient strength to offer good battle. Now the
dogs came up, and with them Pat Cotton, Mellan, and Mingo,
set at once upon the deer. The Indian hound seized him by
the nose, but was at once stamped down into the snow by the
fore-feet of the animal. From the cedar ridge, where I stood,
I coulJ hear all that went forward, and had I not been so-fully
excited, I do not well see how I could have prevented myself
dying outright of laughing. " See, boy l-now seek him !-
keep your houits !-my sowl to the bit, but he-by the mort ial!
-down wid higp !" dried Pat and Mellan, coming to close
grips with the animal, and being kicked and trodden upon in
all imaginable ways, while the only two dogs which were up,
in thus being hustled on, and flung off to be trodden upon, were
howling every note in the scale of dog music. M ngo played
the old soldier, but he informed me, that twice, dogs, deer
and men rushed over him, maiming and bruising him not a
litile, until he, in the end, scrambled behind a large tree for
safety. The Indian hound at length pinned the quarry to the
ground, and keeping his " hoults," the struggle was soon ended
by the hunter's knife being brought into play. When I arrived,
Pat and Mellan were foaming from the exertion, and were in
great glee at the " fine hunt " they had had-Pat averring
that although he had lived many years in the bush, and had seen
much sport, yet this I bet" ail he ever seen entirely.-" My
soul to the bit, but when he came rearing forrid to join me, I
was in dread of him, that I was; only for the dogs held their
grips in the dear spoort, I was done for intire!y," he said, in
giving a graphie account of the operation afterwards.

Well pleased that we he had at least secured one, I started
over to ascertain what luck Gleniyon had met with. being con-
fident that he must also have gotsomething. He was awaitingmy

.coming, and then we took the trail of his deer into the swamp,
through which we could plainly trace it by the blood. How
vexed were we to find the deer at which he had fired to be
xhe indentical one on which Mingo had been expending his
shots, and which gave Pat and Mellan so much work. This
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made us all feel mighty small, and very mucli ashamed of
ourselves. Six men-as manv dogs-and only one two-year-
old for the pother. We went home chagrined, but in no way
discouraged.

The next morning we were out on the run-ways expecting
to do more than we had yet accomplished-Hurley having
agreed to drive from the beaver meadows down to us, over an
excellent game tract. Hurley and Mellan came as agreed upon,
bringing a Scotchman, named Carruthers, to guard one of the
outlets into Lot No. 1. Very soon, Hurley's dog was heard in
the swamp, and then came Little Dog, Watch, &c., ail joining
in chorus. Fortunately for myself, I had taken a position on
the highest part of a hill, and hither two large deer came
trundling-eaving the dogs far behind. Determined on not
making so slovenly a shot as that which had called forth the
animadversion of Mingo, I now stepped silently out from my
tree to meet the deer, feeling that one of them at least was in
my power. They heard me, and stopped at once. As I am
choice in my venison, I calmly examined their different pro-
portions, and deeming the one farthest from me the best, I
levelled and drew trigger at her. The smoke of my rifle pre-
vented my seeing for a moment, and when it blew away, a
deer came full speed towards me, and stopped again. I was
astonished at myself in shooting so infamously, and at once set
to work reloading to retrieve my lost fortunes; but I had
scarcely got my bullet enclpsed in the barrel, ere two of the
dogs came up, and carried her out of my sight at once. Mynext enquiry was, how had the other escaped, for the dogs had
only driven one away? I could not have hit any but this one,
else the blood would have attracted the dogs another direction,
supposing it had gone off down the side hill. Perplexed what
to make of such work, I at length moved nearer to where the
deer had stood, and I was not long in seeing a pair of heels
kicking their last from behind a root. ~Rushing forward I was
overjoyed at finding a huge deer just expiring from the effects
of my shot which had been well sped this time. Another shot
was now heard, so loud that it could have. been none other
than the Scotchman's wide-mouthed musketoon. Thither .I
repaired, and found Hurley giving him a choice blessing for
not having stayed the progress of an immense buck that had
passed him within five yards. " He frighted me with the
muckle heid of hin," said Carruthers, and the look of terror
which the young Scotchman (lately arrived) then wore, was
enough to convince Hurley that he had spoken the truth aa.to
his having been "frirhted." Hurley and Mellan then 'took
their dogs on to Lot 1\o. 1, to drive up to us, and shortly after
we heard their muskets both report progress in succession.-
The dogs were on, but drove the deer to the southward. They
had turned a large buck back upon Mellan, who fired at him

F
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with buckshot within ten yards, as he came over a log. Not
beeding this shot, the deer next ran the gauntlet past Hurley,
who sent at him one ounce bullet, two rifle do., and ten buck-
shot, but he kept on notwithstanding. He was pursued ail
that day by these two indefatigable foresters, until the dark-
ness prevented them following is bloody trail any longer.
They found where he had stood at bay several times, and where,
after having beaten off the dogs, he had lain down ; but altho'
they continued the chase the next day, in which they were
joined by others, the deer having made for the front, they
never got near him again, and he escaped. These shots prove
the vast superiority of a rifle over any other gun. Had the
deer been struck by a twirling bullet from a grooved barrel,
his progress would have been stayed in a very brief space of
time. Mingo and Glenlyon were this day unsuccessful, and
owing to the jugglery of Will the night before, they had no
mode of raising fictitious joy, and were forced patiently to
submit to the flourishings of ny penny trumpet, in mocker.y of
their mnultiplied calamities.

Gleplyon, however, repaid me the next day in kind, having.
killed the -largest deer that has ever been brought out of these
woods. Our closing hunt was made in the deer-lick woods,
and around " pow-wow4idge," the scene of Pat Cotton's " fine
hunt." Mingo and'Glenlyon conducted themselves very badly,
having in a kind of amicable strife both shot at the same deer,
and then wounding him but slightly. The best laugh they had at
my expense during the whole hunt, was in the evening, when I
returned from pursuing this deer the entire day, without suc-
cess; but that is an experiment which I have pledged myself
they shall never play off upon me again. Each one patch up
bis own breeks af:er this, gentlemen.

Hurley drew inour game the next day, and we footed it home
with the greatest ease and expedition. The moral of al this
prosing is this. .A.ir and exercise are necessary to man's health
....-that is-,air in the forest-air on the hill tops, or on our wide,
chafing waters :-not the sickly element of narrow streets,
dirty offices, or back parlors, redolent of brardy and water,
and gnk cocktails : and exercise too-notthat of mincing along
the ippery streets, with an immense -shawl bound around
your chops, or driving in a cutter, with an old garron of a.njg,
stified and half starved, to do your bidding; but the exercise
which Englishmen, Irishmen and Scotchmen take in their own
country, on the maors, or in front of the ox-fences of Leicester,
shira, or the sunk walls of Tipperary. It is a question of life
and death, and doctors' bUils, and thus we look to it for ye,

0,y£ of litdle faith!
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SONGS FOR THE CONSERVATIVES.

No. Ir.

BY TYENDINAGA.

O! SWEET WILLIAM, OH!

Ai -- " O ! poor Lucy Neal !

O ! have you seen Provincial Peel-the great Canadian shaper
Of our provinciàl politics- magnanimous Bill Draper ?

O! sweet William oh!
Most mellifluous Bill,.
If we hadn't got you,
How could we office fil ?

When we were down, and in King's town, Bob Baldwin cut his caper;
Who won for us the victory-but plausible Bill Draper?

O ! sweet William, oh!
O soft and silky Bill,
If we hadn't got you,
How could we office fil?

But ah ! alas for public faith, who'd give a scrap of paper,
Since we're deserted by out Bill-ous own sweet William Draper?

O! sweet William, oh!
O! lilly-whitest Bill,
When we havn't got you,
How office can we fil ?

He turned tail on his friends, this precious William Draper,
And looking out for public squalls, became a favor scraper.

O! sweet William, oh!
Honey-suckle Bill,
If we hadn't lost you,
We might some office fill.

He fs! tried Lafontaine-now off with Hincks will taper,
If he can but secure himself-the cautions William Draper.

O! sweet William, oh!.
O ! Leander Bill,
If we hadn't losf you,
Wé migbthold office stiln.

But what's the use of crying now, or fiing up more paper,
We've los! him--he is gone from us-he's no more our Bill Draper.

O ! sweet William, oh !
Our grief will surely kill;
If we hadn't lost you,
We might be happy still.
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SONGS FOR THE CONSERVATIVES.

NO. 11.

BY TYENDINAG&.

GET ALONG HOME JOHN ROBLIN, GO!

AIn-" Git alOng home, yalow gal."

One evening at the set of sun,
When my Parliament work was did and done,
I took my banjo and I played-
My work is done-my fortune made.

Get along home, John Roblin, go !
PoorHincks' sun 's declining
Get along home, John Roblin, go!
For what is the use of pining?

Why should I always toil and sweat,
And hang to old Baldwin's coat tails yet?
1'il take my banjo, and l'il play-

. Francis Hincks get out of the way.
Get along home, John Roblin, go !
The red, red gold is shining-
Get along home, John Roblin, go!
For what's the use cf pining ?

EPIGRAM,
On reading the poems of Charles O'Flaherty: many of which are

addressed " To Rosa."

No wonder that the girl would fly
A lover so forlorn :

CMuanE! youre not the only boy
Whose Rose has proved a thorn
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"CANADA AND THE CANADIANS, IN 1846."

By Sir Richard Henry Bonnycavtle, Kt., Lieutenant-Colonel
Royal Engineers and Militia of Canada West. 2 vols.-
London: Henry Golburn.

i any evidence were wanting of the increased interest
evinced by the better classes in England, with regard to this
Province, it -is supplied by the fact of the ready and profitable
sale of works on Canada, by authors, such as Ca'ptain War-
burton, Sir Francis Head, and Sir Richard Bonnycastle. The
first of these works, though ushered into the world under the
auspices and editorial revision of the celebrated author of " The
Crescent and the Cross," is composed of the crude end undi-
gested notes of a military man, during a hasty tour through the
Province, and was evidently got up, like Peter Pindar's razors,
to sell. Sir Francis Head's " Emigrant," on which we made
some remarks, in a late number of this Magazine, bears strong
internal evidence of having been got up for the same profitable
purpose. We sincerely hope that both Capt. Warburton and
Sir Francis have succeeded in their laudable endeavors. Sir
Richard Bznnycastle's work, which was published in London
last autumn, possesses the advantage over the other two
which were published about the same time, of being the work
of a gentleman of education and talent, who has spent many
years in the country, and is not led away by wild political, or
other speculations; but takes a plain common sense view of the

-country. as it is. In the year 1842, Sir Richard published two
volumes, entitled-" The Canadas in 1841," with the following
dedication :-" Dedicated to the brave Militia of the Midland,
Prince Edward, Victoria, and Eastern Districts of Upper Ca-
nada, by their 'affectionate friend, companion in arms, and
former commander, R. H. Bonnycastle." That those volumes
weire. favorably received by the British public, is proved by
the..publication of " Canada and the Caradians, in 1846."

The truth of the following remarks in the commencement of
the first.yolume will come home to the mind of every emigrant:

.":Ftom the first discovery of America, there bas been a
tenaency to 'exaggeration about the resources and capabilities
of that country-a magniloquence on its natural productions,
which can b.e best exemplified by referring the reader to the
fac-simile of the one in Sir Walter Raleigh's work on Guinna,
now in the British Museum. Shakspeare had, no doubt, read
Raleigh's fanciful description of -the men whose heads do
grow beneath their shoulders," &c.; for he was thirty-four
years of age when this print was published, only seventeen
years before his death.
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" So expansive a mind as Raleigh's undoubtedly was, was
not free from that universal credulity which still reigns in the
breasis of all inen respecting matters with whic.h they are not
personally acquainted ; and the glowing descriptions of Colum-
bus and his followers respectir.g the rich Cathay arid the Spica
Islands of the Indies, have had so permanent a hold upon the
imagination, that even the best educated amongst us have, in
their youth, galloped over, Pampas, in search of visionary
Uspallatae. Nor is it yet quite clear that the golden city of El
Dorado is wholly fabulous, the region in which it was said to
exist not having yet been penetrated by science; but it soon
will be, for a steamboat is to ply up the Màranon ; and Peri!
and Europe are to be brought in contact, although the voyage
down that mighty flood hâs hitherto been a labor of several
moriths.

. ;,The poor emigrant, for we must return to him, land§ at New
York. Sharks beset him in every direction, boarding.houses
and grog-shops open their doors, and he is frequently obliged,
from the loss o all his hard-earned money, to work out his ex-
istence either in that exclusively mercantile emporiurn, or tc
labor on any canal or railroad to which his kind new friends
may think proper, or most advantageous to themsekes,.to send
him. If -he escapes all these snares for-the unwary, the chances
are that, fancying himself now as great a man as thé Duke of
Leinster, O'Connell, the Lord Mayor of London, or the Pro-
vost of Edinburgh, free and unshackled, gloriously free, lie
becones entangled with a host of land-jobbers, and walks off
to the weary West, there to encounier a life of unremitting'
toil in the solitary forests, with an occasional visit from. the
ague, or the milk-fever, which so debilitates bis frame, that,
during the reniainder of his wretched existenee, he can eXpect
but little enjoyment of the manorial rights appendant to-a hun-
dred acres of wild land."

It is evident from the following extract, that the gaIlnt
Colonel is no demodrat-

" The republiean notions which the greater portion éf thé'
lower classes emigrating fror the-old conàtry have been hilléd
into; lead theme to believe thàt in the Uniied States àll nien are
equal, and that thus they have a splendid vault to imIake fotn-
poverty to wealth; an easy spring from a state of dèpendebty
te one of vást importance and consideration. The simple
axiom of republicanism, that a ploughman is asgood-93 a Prisi»
dent, or a quarryman as an emperor, is taken firmn hotd of*ih
any other sense thah the right one. Wiat sensible men ever
doubted that we were all created in the sane mould, and after
the sanie image; but is there a well educated sane ràind in-
America, belie ing that a perfect eqùality in ail thigs, in goods
and chattels, in vtraripn rights and ii education, is, or ever
will be, practicabe in this naughty world ?
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"lias nature formed ail men with the same capacities, and
can they be so exactly educated that ail shail be equally fit to
govern ?

" The converse is true. Nature nakes genius, and not
genius nature. How rarely she yields a Shakespeare !-There
has been but one Homer, one Virgil, since the creation. There
was never a second Moses, nor have Solomon's wisdom and
glory ever again'been attainable.

" Look at the rulers of the carth, from the patriarchs to the
present day, how few have been pre-eminent I Even in the
earliest perion, when the age of man reached to ten times its
present span, the wonderfui šacred writ records Tubal-Cain,
the first artificer, and. Jubal, the lyrist, as most extraordinary
men ; and with what care are Aholiab and Bezabel, cunning
in ail sorts of craft, and Hiram, the artificer of Tyre, recorded 1
Hiram, .the king, great as he undoubtedly was, was secondary
in Solomon's eyes to the widow's son.

These men, says the holy rec-rd, were gifted expressly for
their peculiar mission; and so are ail men, to whom the In-
scrutable has been pleased ta assign extraordinary talent.

" Cesar, the conqueror, Napoleon, his imitator, and Nelson,
and Wellington, are they on a par with the rabble of New York.?
Procul, O, procul este profani !"

Sir Richard seemg ta be of the old school .fgeological writers,
and does not approve af the high sounding phrases so much in
vogue at present-

"It will be necessary to enter more at large than in my pre-
ceding volumes into the resources of Canada, and, for this end,
Geology and other seientific subjects must be introduced ; but,
as I dislike exceedingly that heavy and gaudy veil of learning,.
that·embroidered science, with which modern taste conceals,
those -secrets of Nature which have been so partially unfolded,
I shall notýhave frequent recourse to absurd Greek derivations,
whicb are so very commonly borrowed for the occasion frora
technical dictionaries, or lent by a classical friend;, but, when-
ever they must occur, the dictionary shall explain them, for I
really think it beneath the dignity of the lights of modern
Geology to talk as they do about the Placoids and the Ganoids,
as the first created fishlike beings, and of the Cnetoids and the
Cycloids as the more recertt finners. It always puts me in
mimd of Shakspeare's. magniloquence concerning " the An-
thropophagi and men whose heads do grow beneath their
sh6ulders, of antres vast and deserts idie," when he exhibited
his learning in language which no one, howev.er, can imitate,
and which he makes the lady seriously incline and listen to,
sjrply because she did not understand a word that was said.
Sa it is with the overdone and continuai chahging of terms that.
now constantly occprs; insomuch that the terms qf plain-
science, instead of being simplified and brought within .the
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reach of ordinary capacities, are made as uncouth and as unin-
telligible as possible, and totally beyond the reach of those who
have no collegiate education to boast of, and no good technical
dictionary at hand to refer to.

" The present age is most prone to this false estimate of
learning and to public scientific display.' If science, true
science, yields to it, learning will very soon vanish from the
face of the earth again, and nothing but monkish lore and the
dark ages return."

He is enthusiastic in his praises of the counrty, and waxes
rather poetical in his admiration of the glooi a.nd glory of the
primeval forests.

" Canada is, as I have written tw' former volumes to prove,
a magnificent country. I doubt very much if Nature has
created a finer country on the whole earth.

" The soil is generally good, as that made by the decay of
forests for thousands of vears upon substrata, chiefly formed of
alluvion or diluvion, the deposit from waters, must be. It is,
moreover, from Quebec to the Falls of St. Mary, almost a flat
surface, intersected and interlaced by numberless streams, and
studded with small lakes, vhilst its littorale is a river unpa-
ralleled in the world, expanding into enormous fresh water
seas, abounding with fish.

"If the tropical luxuries are absent, if its winters are long
and excessively severe, yet it yields ail the European fruits
abundantly, and even sone of the tropical ones, owing to the
richness of its soil and the great heat of the summer. Maize,
or Indian corn, flourishes, and is more wholesome and better
than that produced in the warm South. The crops of potato,
that apple of the earth, as the French so justly term it, are
equal, if not superior, to those of any other climate; whilst
all the vegetables of the temperate regions of the old world
grow with greater luxuriance than in their original fields. I
have successively and successfully cultivated the tomato, the
melon, and the capsicun, in the open air, for several seasons,
at Kingston and Toronto, which are not the richest nr the best
parts of Western Canada, as far as vegetation is concerned.-
Tobacco grows well in the western district, and where is finer
vheat harvested than in Western Canada ?-whilst hay, and

that beauty of landscape, the rich green sod, the velvet carpet
of the earth, are abundant and luxuriant.

. If the majesty of vegetation is called in question, and int.er-
tropical plants brought forward in contrast, even the woods
and trackless forests of Guiana, vhere the rankest of luxuriance
prevails, wilI not do more than compete with the glory of the
primeval woods of Canada. I know of nothing in this world
capable of excitinb emotions of wonder and adoration more
directly, than to travel alone through its forests. Pines, lifting
tlcir hoary tops beyond maa's vision, unless he inclines his
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head so far backwards as to be painful to bisorganization, with
trunks which require fathoms of line to span them ; oaks of
the most gigantic form ; the immense and graceful weeping
clm ; enormous poplars, whose magnitude must be seen to be
conceived ; lindens, equallv vast ; walnut trees of immense
size ; the beautiful birch, and the wild cherry, large enough to
make tables and furniture of.

"Oh, the gloom and the glory of these forests, and the deep
refiectior that. since they were first created by the Divine fiat,
civilized man has never desecrated them with his unsparing
devastations; that a peculiar race, born for these solitudes,
once dwelt amidst their shades, living as Nature's woodland
children, until a more subtile being than the serpent of Eden
crept amongst them, and with his glittering novelties and dan.
gerous beauty, caused their total annihilation! I see, in spirit,
the red hunter, lofty, fearless, and stern, stalking in his painted
nudity, and displaying a form which Apollo might have envied,
amidst the everlasting and silent woods; I see, in spirit, the
bearded stranger from the rising sun. with his deadly arms
and his more deadly fire-water, conversing with his savage
fellow, and displaying the envied wealth of gorgeous beads and
of gandy cloi hing.

" The scene changes-the proud Indian is at the feet of his
ensnarer ; disease has relaxed his iron sinews ; drunkenness
has debased his mind ; and the myriad crimes and vices of
civilized Europe have combined to sweep the aborigines of the
soil from the face of the forest earth. The forest groans
beneath the axe ; but, after a few years, the scene again
changes ; fertile fields, orchards and garderis, deight the eye;
the citv, and the town, and the village spires rise, and where
two si>litary wigwams of the red hunter were once alone
occasionally observed, twenty t1housand white Canadians now
worship the same Great Author of the existence of all man-
kind."

In drawing a comparisoh between the present mode of tra-
velling between Kingston and Montreal, and comparing it with
the Durham boats of former times-which, he informs us,
" was reither invented by, nor named after Lord Durham ; but
was as ancient as Lambton house, itself." ,He laments most
feciingly over the loss of some fine wine and a cask of West
India ration rum, sucked dry by the French Canadian
voyageurs, and goes on to tell a good story of a witty auc-
tioneer, well remembered in Kingston.

"I know the reader likes a story, and, as this is not by any
means an historical or scientific work, excepting always the
geological portion thereof, I will tell him or her, as the case
may be, a story about ration rum.

" There was a funny fellow, an Irish auctioneer at Kingston,
some years ago, called Paddy Moran, whom all the world,

G
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priest and parson, minister and methodist, soldier and sailor,
tinker and tailor, went to hear when he mounted his rostrum.

-He was sellina the goods of a quarter-master-general who
was leaving the place. At last he cane to the cellar and the
rum. 'Now, gintlemin,' says Moran, 'I advise you to buy
this rum, 7s. Cd. a gallon ! goint, going i Gintlemin, I was
once a sojer-don't laugh, you officers there, for I was-and a
sirjeant into the bargain. It wasn't in the Irish militia-bad
luck to you, liftenant, for laughing that way; it will spoil the
rum ! I was the tip-top of the siijeants of the regiment-long
life to it! Yes, I was quarter-master-sirjeant, and hadn't 1
the sarving out of the rations: and didn't I know what good
ration rum was; and didn't I help mescf to the prime of it I
Well, then, gintlemin and ladies-I mane, Lord save yees,
ladies and gintlemin-if a quarter-master-sirjeant in the army
had good rum, what the devil do you think a quarter-master-
general gels ?'

" The rum rose to fiftcen shillings per gallon. at the next bid."
We quite concur in his opinion, that the removal of the

seat of government wiill do no ultimate injury to Kingston.-
It will force us to rely upon our own energies, and to improve
the natural advantages of our sitdation.

"Toronto is stilil the seat of the Courts of Law for Western
Canada, of the University of King's College, of the Bishopric
of Toronto, and of the Indian Office. Kingston has retained
the militia head-quarter office, and the P~rinripal Emigrant
Agency, with the Naval and Military grand depôts; so that
the removal of the seat of Government to Montreal has done
no injurv to Tnr.,nio. and will do very littie to Kingston in
fact, i believc firmlv that, instead of being injurious, it'will be
verv benefirial. The presence of Government ai Kingston
gave an unnatural >tinulus to specuiation among a population
verv far from wcalthy; and buildings of the nost frail con-
struction werc run up in hundreds, for the sake of the rent
which thev y-ielded temporarily.

--The plan upon which these houses were erected was that
of mortgng c; thus almost all are now in possession of one person
who became suddenly possessed of the requisite means by the
sale of a large tract required for military purposes. But this
species of property seldom does the owner good in his lifetime;
and il he does reclaim .t. there is no tenant to be had now;
so that the building decays, and in a very short time becomes
an incumbrance. Mortgages only thrive where the demand
is superior and certain to the investme,..; and then, if all goes
smoothly, norlgager an'i mortgagee may benefit ; but where
a mechanic or a storekeeper, with little or no capital, under
takes to run up an extensive range of houses to meet an equi-
vbeai denand, the result is obvious. If the houses he builds
are of stone Ôr brick, and weil fnished, the man who loans
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the money is the gainer; if they are of wood, indifferently
constructed and of green material, both must suffer. So it is
a speculation, and, like all speculations, a good deal of repu-
diation mixes up with it."

Sir Richard goes the whole hog on Railroads.
"Even in our days, nearly four centuries after the Colum-

bian era, the idea of reaching China by the North Pole has
nlot been abandoned, and is actively pursuing by the most
enlightened naval government in the world, and, very possibly,
will be achieved ; and, as coal exists on the northern frozen
coasts, we shall have ports established, where the British ensign
will fly, in the realms of eternal frost-nay, more, we shall
yet place an iron beh from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, a rail
road from Halifax to Nootka Sound, and thus reach China in
a pleasure voyage.

"I recollect that, about twelve years ago, a person of very
strong mind, who edited die Patriot. a newspaper published at
Toronto, Mr. Thomas Dalton, was looked upon as a mere
enthusiast, because one of his favorite ideas, frequently ex-
pressed, was, that much time would not clapse before the teas
and silks of China would be transported direct from the shores
of the Pacific to Toronto, by canal, by river, by railroad, and
by steam.

" Twelve, years have scarcely pas;ed since he first broached
such an apparently preposterous notion, as people of limited
views universally esteemed it ; and yet he nearly lived te see
an uninterrupted steamboat communication fro-m England to
Lake Superior-a consummation which those who laughed at
him then never even dreamed of-and now a railroad all the
way to the Pacific is in progress of discussion.

- MacTaggart, a lively Scotch civil engineer, who wrote, in
1829, an ameusing work, entitled - Three Years in Canada,'
was even more sanguine on this subject ; and, as he was a
clerk of works on the Rideau Canal, naturally turned his at-
tention to the practicability of opening a road by water, by
the lakes and rivers, to Nooika Sound.

u Two thousand miles of water rnad by the Ottawa, the St.
Lawrence. and the Welland, has been opened in 1845, end
a future generation will see the white and bearded stranger
toiling over the rocky barriers that alone rrnain to repel lis
advances between the great Superior and the Pacifie. A New
Simplon and a peaceful Napoleonic mind will accomplish this.

The China trade will receive an impulse ; and. as the arms
of England have overcome those of the Celestial Empire, and
we are colonizing the outer Earbarian, so shall we colonize the
shores of the Pacific, south of Russian America, in order to
ratain the supremacy of British influence both in India arid in
China. The vast and splendid forests north ocf the Columbia
River will, ere long, furnish the dockyards uf the Pacifie. coast
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with the inexhaustible means of exteridin'; our commercial and
our military marine."

We believe there is a good deal of truth in the following
remarks :

- O' all the unformed, unfinished public establishments in
Canada, il has always appearel to -me that the Crown Lands
departnent, and the Board of Works, are pre-eminent. One
costs more to manage the funds it raises than the funds amount
to ; and the other was for several years a mere political job.
No very eminent civil engineer could have afforded to devote
his lime and talents to il. as lie must have been constantly ex-
posed to be turned out of office by caprice or cupidity. I do
not know how it is now managed, but the political jobbing is,
I believe, at an end, as the same persoit presides over the
office who held il when it was in verv bad odour. This gen-
tileman must, however, be quite adequate to the office, as some
of the public works are magnificent ; but I cannot go so faras
to say that one must approve of all. The St. Lawrence Canal
has cost the best part of a millior., is useless in lime of war,
and a mere foi] at ail times to the Rideau navigation, which the
British government consiructed free of any provincial funds.
The timber slides on the Trent are so much money put into
the timber-merchant%' pockets, to the extreme detriment of
the neighboring settlers, whose lands have been swept of every
available stick by the lawless hordes of woodcutters engaged
to furnish this vork; and who. living in the forest, were be-
yond the reach of justice or of reason. destroving more trees
than they could carry away, and defying, gun and axe in
hand. the peaceable proprietors.

- It was intended, before the rebellion broke out. to render
the river Trent navizable by a splendid canal. which would
have opened the finest lands in Canada for hundreds of miles,
and eventually have connected Lake Huron vith Lake Ontario.
A large sum of money was expended on il before the Board
of Works was constituted. and an experienced clerk of works,
fresh from the Rideau Canal, %% as chosen t<. superinteni ; but the
troubles commenced, and the money was wanted elsewhere."

le is sceptical enough to doubt the effects of lunar influence
upon the tides.

"These ereat seas of Canada have often engaged my
thoughts. Tideless, they flow ever onward, to keep up the
level of the vast Ailantic, and in themselves are oceans. How
is it that the moon, that enormous blister-plaster, does not
raise them ? Simply because there is some littie error in the
very accurate computations which give al] the regulations of
tidal waters to lunar influences.

" Barlow, one of the mathematical master-spirits of the age,
\as bold enough once to doubt this vast power of suction on
the part of the ruler of the night ; and there were certairi
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wiseacres who, as in the case of Galileo, thought it very re-
ligiously dangerous indeed, to attempt to interfere with her
privileges.

But, in fact, the phenomenon of the tides is just as easy of
explanation by the motion of the carth as it is by the moon's
presumed drinking propensities, and as she is a lady, lut us
hope she lias been belied. The motion of the earth wouIld not
affect such narrow bodies of water as the Canadian lakes, but
the moon's power of attraction would, if 'it existed to the
éxtent supposed, be under the necessity of dting it, unless she
prefers sali to fresh liquors.

" One may venture. riow-a-days, to express such a doubt,
particularly as Madam Moon is a Pagan deity.

-What a useful thing it would have been, if any scientific
navigators or resident observers har registered the rise and
fall of the lakes in the years since Upper Canada came into
our possession ! An old naval officer told me that it was really
periodical: and it occurred usually, that the greatest depres-
sion and elevation had intervals of seven years. Lake Erie is
evidently becoming more shallow constantly, but not to any
great or alarming degree ; and shoals form, even in the splendid
roadstead of Kingston, within the memory of young inhabi-
tants. An American revenue vessel, pierced for, 1 believe,
twenty-four guns, and carrying an enorinous Paixhan, ground-
ed in the autumn of last vear on a shoal in that harbor, which
vas not known to the oldest pilot.

By the bye, talking of this vesse], which is a steamer built
of iron, and fitted vitl masts and sails, the sanie as any other
sea-going vessel, can it be. requisite, in order to protect a
commerce which she cannot control beyond the line drawn
through the centre of the lakes, to have such a vessel for reve-
nue purposes ? or is she not a regu!ar man-of-war, ready to
throw lier shells into Kingston. if ever it should be required 1
At least, such is the opinion which the good ftlks of that town
entertained when they saw the beautiful craft enter their harbor.

"The worst, however, of these iron boats is that t wo can play
at shelling and long shots ; and gunnery-practice is now
brouuht to such perfectioin, that an iron steamer might very
possibly soon get the worst of it froni a heavy battery on the
level of the sea ; for a single accident to the machinery, pro-
tected as it is in that vesse], would, if there was no wind, put
her entirely at the mercy of the gunners. The old wooden
walls, after al], are better adapted to attack a fortress, as thev
can stand a good deal of hammering from both shot and
shells.

Sir Richard gives an amusing (and to young settiers an
instruction) account of a visit to a young friend in Seymour,
which gives the reader a good idea of the difficulties expe-
rienced by the emigrant in the Canadian forests.
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We will conclude our extracts by quoting his remarks upon
our good old city of Kingston.

" Having thus given a glimpse at the state of affairs, I must
leave my readers for the present, after a litle talk about the
city of Kingston.

Kingston, instead of suffering, as predicted, by the removal
cf the seat of governmient, having been thrown on her own
resources, is rising fast.

" Her naval and commercial harbors are being strongly for.
tified. The pub4ic buildings are important and handsome.

"The Town Hall is probably the finest edifice of the kind
on the continent of Anerica, and cost £30,000, containing
two splendid rooms of vast size, Post-office, Custom-house,
Commercial News-room, shops, and a complete Market Place,
with Mayor's Court, and Police-office, and · a lofty Cupola,
commanding a view of immense extent.

"There are three English churches, built of stone, a Scots
church of the same material, several dissenting places of wor-
ship, and a magnificent cathedral, almost equal in size te that
àt Montreal, for Roman Cathelics, with a smaller church at-
tached, a seminary for educating the priests, a nunnery, and
an Hoiel Dieu, conducted by Sisters of Charity ; also an im-
mense building for a public hospital, extensive barracks for
troops, and several private houses of inferior importance, with
four hanks.

"There are t:n daily first-class steamers running to and
from Kingston. and about thirty smaller steamers and propellers,
with a fleet of two hundred schooners and sailing barges-

"Kingston is. in fact, the key of the Great Lakes, the St.
Lawrence and the Ridrau Canal being their outlets for com-
merce ; but. unless rail roads are established between the
Atilanli at Halifax and these Lakes, the prosperity of this and
many other inland towns will be materially affected, as by the
enlargement of the Rideau branches at Grenville, &c.. and the
Lachine Canal te the required ship navigation siz-, Kingstpn
must no longer hope for the unshipment of bulky goods and the
forwarding trade on which sh- depends ; a glance at the for-

varding business done by the Erie 'anal to New York on the
American side, and -hat by the Welland. St. Lawrence. and
Rideau on the CaPadian. being quite sufficient to prove that
all the energies of the Canadians are required to comñpete with
their rivais."

We are informed that Sir Richard is about to retire from
the service, of which he has long been an ornament, ànd to.
convert bis sývord into a ploughshare. He will carry with him
into bis retirenient the good wishes of all of his old Kingston
friends, and the respect of the Militia'whom he so ably corn-
rnanded during the insurrection. .



BARKE I 'S CANADIAN MAGAZINE. 011

PRICES CURRENT AT MONTREAL.

(Our quotations are the prices of articles of the first quality.)
MONTREAL. .llfurch 20, 1847.

ARTICLES. PRICEs.

£ S. 1n.
Asnes-Pots, e cwt ......................................... 1 7 6

Pearls .......................................................................... 1 8 O
COFFEE- Laguayr-t, (good,) e lb ............................................. o 8E
FrouR-Canada Fine, W bbl. 196 lb ....................................... 112 6

Superfine ....... ................................................................ 1 5 0
A merican Superfine....................................................... .... 0 O

Gnars-Wheat, Upper Canada best, e 60 lb..................... 6 6
M iddling do. do. ........ .................................................. o o o
Lower Canada Red, q minot................. ............... o 5 10
Barley, .W m inot.............................................................. O 3 6
O ats ............ ............................................................ . 2 6
Pea se, boiling ............. .................................................... O 5 5

Inos-English Bar, q ton......... .... ....................... 15 O 0
English Hoop, da. ............. .............. 18 O O
Scotch Pia, No. 1, do. ............. 710
Swedish Bar, do. ............. ......................... O o
Steel, English blst. 4Ps- ............ ......................... o 9

Dit. Cast ........................ ........................... o 0
Canada Plates, q box........... ........................... 1 2 O
Nails, Cut ............................. ....................... i 3

MoLassEs, W gallon................... ....................... 2 0
Oi.s-Linseed, Boiled, q gallon.... ......................... O 3 2

Linseed, Raw, do. .... ............................ O 3 O
Olive, do. .... ........................... O 4 3
Lard, du. .. ............................. 0310
Sperm, do. ................. 0 6 0
Cod, du. .... ........................... O 2 0
Seul, pale do. .... ............................. O 2 il
Palm, e b ........................... ............... 0 0 5
Castor. do. ...... ................ ...................... 0 0 9

Pnisnvsoss-Beef, Prime Mess, q bb.............................2 7 6
Prime, q 61 ................. 2 2 6
Pork. Mess, do ............. ............................ 415 0
Do. P.ime Mess, do........ ............................. 3 17 6
Lard, e 1b ................... ......................... »oos
Butter, do. ................... 7

Sr.ns--Clover, q 1b ..... . ........... . îo
Linseed, q ninot........... .............. .......... o 4 6
Timnthy. do. ............. ............................. O 10 O

SOAP-Enrlish, q lb.......... ............................ O 3
Canadian, do. ........ ........................... 1 2

SCGÂ--Muscovado, fair to bright, e cwt ........................ 2 13 6
Muscorado, dark to fnir, do ........................ 0 O 0
Basta-ds, white........ ................................. s 3 o

TE-Âc Gunpowder, q i...................................... 3 9
Imperial, do. ................ ........ 0 3 6
Hyson, do................................. O 3 9
Young Hyson, do. .................................... ( 3 O
Hysob Sain, do.- . .
T ank y, do. . ........ * . 2 O
Coneou, do. ....................... ............ O 2 0
Souchon.. do............................. n 2 9

ToaAcco -United Sttes Lear, ............... ..... ......... 0 O 4'
Piug. e 1h ................................... .............. ~ (I 0 j
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KINGSTON PRICES CURRENT.

CORRECTED MONTHLY BY MR. B. SCOBELL, INSPE('OR.

Kingston, March 20, 1847.

ARTICLES. PRICES.

Ases-Pearl, y cwt............................................... ........ 2
Pôt ............ ....... ...................................................... 2 9
Sal Eratus (Mornn's) per cwt......................................... 1 5 O

FLoua.-Superfine, iW bbl. 196 ............. ............... 1 10 O
Fine, do. ... ......................................... 0 O
Middlings, do. ...................................... 0 O

H9D.-CoW, - 100 b....................... ....... 
Calf Skins 4 f............................................................ 0 5s

PRODUC.--Wheat, e bushel, 60 ........................................ O 5 0
Barley, do. 48 b......................................... 3 0
Oats, do. 34 lb.................................. 2 
Pease, do. ......... ............ ............. 0 3 0
Beans, do. ................................................... O 5 0
Rye, do. .................................................. 0 3 0
Corn, do. ................................................... O 2 6

ck.wheat, do.......... ...... ................. 0 2 0
·Bay,Ji to n................................................................. 1 5 0

Provisioss -Beer, fresh, per 100 lb.......... ..................... 1 2 6
Beef, mess, -e bbl...................................................... 2 15 O

" prime mess, do .............. ....................................... 210 O
prime. do ............. ............................. 1 12 6

Mutton, 4 lb................................................................ 0 4
Pork, fresh, iy ]b............... . . ............................. O 44
Do. mess, bbi .......................................................... 4 0 0
Do. prime mess, e bbl................................................. 3 10
Do. pride, V bbl. ..................................... 10

Potatoes, y bushel ................ ........................... O 2 9
Turnips, do. ......................................................... O 1 9
But:er, 4 lb ..... .............. .... ................. . . 9
Fowls, y pair...................................... 2 0
Eggs, ay dozen ............................................................. O 1 0

SEEDs.-Timothy, q bushel .................................................. 0 5 0
Red Clover................................................ 15 O

ST.vEs.-Standard .............................................................. 0 0 0
West India, do. ......... .................. ........ 6 O O
Black Oak, W I do. .................................. 4
Hcadir.gs, 23 feet by l inch .......................................... 10 0 0

S Ar, q .'...........0 ............ ................... ,..........................
Tænamw, iv ib ........... ..... ............................................... 5

Cand:es, 4 1L............................................................... O 7j
Timnaî.-Pine, î cubie fo......................................... ........ 0 4ý

Oak, do. ................................................... 0 1
Plank and common Boards, iW thousand feet.. .............. 15 .0
Cleared do. e thousand feet........................................ 2 5
Black Walnut, e thousand feat........................................6 5 '

Woop, e cord................... ................................................. 9 6
wooln,4Ve oeo 8Tb.................................. . .......... 010 O



DALEY'S HI0TEL,
LATER RASCQ&s,

ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

J. 11. DA LE Y,
H AVING remoed ta Montreal, and taken that extensive Establishment !ong kznwn
as - RAsco's Ho'T.L," las entirelv remodelled the whole of the prcmisF, and h- is
thus enabled to offer to Travellers ar.d Residents, ail the comiforts id convcniencccs
which are to be found in the most celebrated Hotels on this Contincnt.

THE SLEEPING APARTMENTS
Are airy, and will be, in the could seastn, carefully maintained at a du2 degree of
warmth.

TIIE LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SITTING ROOMS
Vill be found replete with every luxury that the most elegant taFte can suggest, or

the nost livsh expense procure. No pains have been spared to render the Furni-
ture and arrangements of this apartment equal ta that of the must redierché Drawing
Rouom.

THE BILLS OF PARE
Wili always include the most seasonable delicacies which can he obtained in tho
excellent Markets of this city ; and it is believed, that the performances of ie
culinary department, conducted by a most able Chef, caniot fail tu satisfy the nust
fastidious.

THE WINES
Will be alwaya selected with scrupulous attention to the quality. Nona but the
very finest of their class can ever be admitte.

After ail, perhaps, there 1s scarcaly anything s necessary to tie comfort of the
inmates o an Hotel, as the very best

ATTENDANCE,
And in this particular, it is confidently espected that DALEv's will be fuund without
a rival. A complete corps of Waiters, ail thoroughly expcrienced in their dutic-,
have been chosen with considerable research, at New York, and placed under the
direction of a very assiduous Head Waiter.

BATHS OF VARIOUS KINDS
Are constantly ready on the Premises, and

OMNIBUSES
Will alwavs attend at the arrivai and departure of Iho Coaches and Steanhoats.
which rut' hetwcen this City and cvery part of the Ainerican Continent, frec of
ciargcr.

The Proprieosr tf this Establishment bers to infinrm the Getry of Canada,
and the United States. that in accordance with thcir frequent socitations, whihel
hie hs had the honor to rcceive duringr the last three years, lc has now assumed the
management of the above Hotel. le lias entirely changed the system cbserved
by the former Proprictor, and bis first care is to ensure the comfort of those who may
honor him with their support.

From its admirable and lealthy position -froning on the St. Lawrencc--no .
botter situation in the City can bo found ; and the premises arc supplied with every
convenience-Readingz 1,oms, Billiard Rnoms, Hot and Cqld Baths, Saloons,
Private Apartments, Horses and Cnrriages,-no expense has been spared, and the
bouse bas been cntircly ro. furnished, in the most lavish and elegant style.,

Visitors to Canada, during the Summer Montls, will 6nd at this Hotel every
convenience ta render their stay agrceable, and the accommodation of the Ladies,
more particularly, has bcen consultcd with the greatect caro.

The Proprictor suptrintentds every department himself, and he will feel parti-
cularly thankful by Visitors reporting to him any negligence or want of attcntion.

JOSEPH H. DALEY,
Forinerly Proprietor of the British Anerican Hotel, Kingston.

N. B.-The Proprietur wishes the Public particularly to remark that Rasco'a
Notel is now under totally different management.

Oetsber, 1646.


